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»ok the CThe Speaker teol

V MOTION or NON-CONFIDENCE.
' Ho». Mr. SICOITE—<to U. cl.rk at the 

table)—P«s* peer all, the other items and call 
the 14th. (Hear, hear.)

The Clerk then read the 12th item, which 
was for the House to go again iot> Commit
tee of Supply.

Hon. Mr. SIQOTTE—I move, Mr. Speak
er, that you do now leave the chair.

Hon. J. A. MACDONALD—I beg to 
move, in amendment, that the Speaker do not 
now leave the chair, but that it be resolved 
that the Administration, aa at present consti
tuted, is not deserving of the confidence of 
this House. (Opposition cheers.)

Hon. Mr. FOLEY —All light.
* Hdn, Mr. SICOTTE—Lost, on a division.

(Laughter )
The 8PÉ. 

the chair.
1 Hon. J. JL. MACDONALD—seconded by 

Mri CiitWr;— After many grave deliberations 
(he Went on to say), and the fullest considera
tion given to the present circumstances of the 
country, he, aaa those who bad acted with 
him, had come to the conclusion to move the 
«datiau -bKh fad fa.. y\uri m the Speak-1 
er's hands—that the Ministry as at present „ov_ lhll
COQSlitut«d did nut deserve tile contid.lic.ot f___ _ Li. „,J
the Hotise. He felt assured that this was the 
prpper course to be pursued to ascertain

BAKER then put the motion from

whether those who had the management of 
tbp civil administration, and i 
sense the military administration, 
tains of the country, in a constitutional sense, 
held that position in the House which would 
enable them, usefully to the people, to con
tinue at the head of public affairs. The 
course be was now taking to ascertain that 
fact was that most in accordance with consti
tutional ssage, and least calculated to obstruct 
the public business. He was quite sure that 
the constitutional advisers of the Crown, un
der a eonstiuitidnal form of government, did 
not themselves desire to hold office for one 
moment longer than they knew they had the 
confidence of the representatives of the people, 
and therefore of the people. (Hear, hear.) 
lie knew that they would scorn to bold office 
if they thought they and their measures were 
at the mercy ot the majority of the House 
who did aot agree with them in their political 
opinions. The course now taken by the Op
position was not that of obstruction ; and if, 
alter the vote was taken, the House were con
vinced that the Government had a fair work
ing majority, the Opposition would continue 
to act as they had hitherto acted, in such a 
manner as to forward and promote the ■ pro
gress of the public legislation, and assist in 
the administration of the affairs of the coun
try, ns far as they could do, and not offer a 
factious obstruction. (Hear, hear, from the 
Opposition.) He begged to be permitted to 
quote the language of Sir Robert Peel, in 
1841, when moving a vote of want ol confi
dence in the Government of the day, in the 
House of Commons. Sir Robert Peel said 
bo thought the more manly and open way to 
■seertaia whether the Administration did or 
xÜd not possess the confidence of the people 
was to test the question in a direct manner, 
sod not to embarrass them on their measures. 
And so be (Hon. Mr. J. A. Macdonald) bad. 
•o following the example of that distinguished 
•talesman, framed his motion in the most 
simple and direct manner possible. He 
thought this plan infinitely better than the 
course followed by the lute Opposition.— 
Their mod# of proceeding was legitimate 
enough. It was quite compcteut for them to 
test the strength of the Government on the 
Militia Bill. But be did not think it prudhnt. 
On looking over the papers sent sent down to 
Parliament this Session, they found the Colo- 
nial Minister stating that great, appréhensions 
bad been occasioned in England in conse
quence of the rejection of that measure, and 
the impression which tbut step had produced 
was that the people of this country were not 
tree to themselves. Those- who, like him- 
eclf, had visited England since the vote was 
token, would bear out out this statement.— 
Wherever they went, when in England, this 
question was brought up—it was cast in the 
teeth of every visitor iu England from Cana
da. In the face ot all these taunts, he fen 
himself constrained to stand up in vindication 
of the patriotism of the people, when that 
imtriotism was impugned—he said that the 

* not to be charged to a want of pa- 
i ou the part of the people, but to 

leié want of confidence in the Government, 
dear, hear.) He scorhed to make political 

capital at the expease of the country, altho’ 
he thought then as he thought now, that the 
Istcp taken was injurious to the Lest interests 
f of the people. The vote ou the MilitqiJiill 
j was in the nature of a vote of want of 

dance, and as a vote of want of continence, 
they accepted it.' The late Government fell 
Am that question, and the hon. gentlemen op
posite assumed the reins of pow.er. They 
took office under circumstances of consider
able difficulty—difficulty occasioned by the 
•take of parties in this House and the condi
tion of affaits on this continent—and the 
position in which they found themselves 
placed wan such as to cal Mo r forbearance 
from those who could not accord them Vieir 
confidence. The Ministry went to their 
elections unopposed, and the Opposition had 
ever since given them the fairest opportunity 
to strengthen themselves in the country.—

• They allowed them to prepare for Parliament, 
and to Submit to Parliament those measures 
which were regarded by them as of vital im 
portance to tiie country ; and in now promis
ing thWreeoluiion he (Mr. Macdonald) desir- 

. ed toi^| that he brought it forward un politi
cal considerations only. It was the fair aud 
woeatitutional mode of ascertaining whether 
they held their offices m accordance with the 
tenus ot the constitution ; and be had great 
pleasure in staling that there were among the 
individuals composing the Administration, 
.gentlemen for whom he had personally the 
highest respect. Sore he was that the motion 
he now-made would notin any way interrupt 

t the friendly relations which subsisted between 
them. (Hear, hear.) The late Government 

, had beau attacked year after year for the 
, course they had ehosea to take with regard 
to the questions of the day. One of *hese 
was the qiMMlion of Representation by Popu
lation: and when the new Ministry was 
termed, with the Commissioner of Crown 
Lands, the Postmaster-General and the Soli
citor General West, it was token for granted 
that these.gentlemen had taken office for the 
purpose of carrying out that principle and 
Milling the vufftion. The late Ministry had 
been condemned for not grappling with that 
question, by gentlemen now on the Treasury 
benches—gentlemen whose ability he wes no 
disposed to qaestipn. And the Commissioner 
of Crown Lands, with hie usual eloquence, 
had charged it ns a crime against the late 
Ministry that they had denied justice to the 
people of Upper Canada in this matter. He 
<Mr. Macdonald) was not one who would 
Maine any man for changing his opinion upon 
yipublie question ; hot when he found gen 
Hmhu wh<> a short time before the formation 

the prewet Administration had declared 
l^otif this question were not settled, it would 
•*> dangeeeea to the peace end prosperity of 
•he country, enter n government on the ex
r—«faitie. uw a i.

be held in absence; he could not resist the 
conviction that .hey had bartered their prin
ciples for the sake ot office. (Hear, hear.)-— 
He (Mr Macdonald) could not have believed 
that they would have done this ; and be 
wa* astonished when during this Session 
of Parliament the Commissioner of Crown 
Lands delivered a speech in which he declared 
that he had never supoorted the principle of 
Representation by Population. He (Mr. 
Macdonald) proceeded to read from a speech 
delivered by the Commissioner of Crown Lauds 
at Snncoe in I860, in which he accepted the 
political doctrines of the Reform Convention 
and said that Representation by Population 
would be an act of injustice to Lower 
Canada. The gravamen of his (Mr. Mac. ' 
donald's) charge against that honorable gen
tleman was- then, that having mane this dec
laration at Sirncoe, in 1860, be should, in 
March, 1862, have moved an amendment to 
the Address regretting that the Administration 
had not recoguis d the principle and granted 
the just demands of the people of Upper 
Canada. (Hear, hear.) This was the charge 
he had to make against the Commissioner of 
Crown Lands, and he thought it was ofie 
which could not be easily explained away. 
He went on to remark upon the principle of 
the Double Majority, upon which the present 
Administration w*s formed, fold how it bad 
been set aside on the question of Separate 
Schools. The Premier seemed to have been 
governed for a moment by principle, for, 
when a complaint was made that that meaxuie 
tvus fixed upon Upper Canada against the 
wishes of a majority of its representatives, he 

t fixed upon it.” This 
gentleman had not de

parted from his cherished principles ; but 
when he retired to his pillow that slight he 
begun to reflect that he would not like to< 
return to the u cold shades ot the Opposition,certain ... , ” r

of the af- lhal "M political constitution wa* unable to 
bear this, and accordingly be determined to 
throw aside principle and continue to vujoj 
offi e. (Hear, hear.] Fur this the member 
for Soutb Oxford and some of those who 
form ,-rly acted with him found fault with the 
Ministry, although they gave them their 
support in their general policy. He blamed 
the Administratiou then lor having abandoned 
principle in entering office, ami abandoned 
it iu order to retain it. [Hear, hear.] He 
then alluded to the Intercolonial Railway 
negotiations, and said it was the impression 
iri England that the Canadian delegates had 
acted with a want of candor that Was highly 
reprehensible. This impression was «ui- 
ti-med by a paragraph he had seen in the 
Globe while in England, to the following, 
to the following effect :—“ Messrs. Sicoue 
and Howland have accomplished the object 
of their mission, which was to throw over
boa id the intercolonial Railway." [Cheers 
and laughier.J

Hon. J. A. MACDONALD argued that the 
Canadian delegates had not acted in good 
faith towards the delegates from the other 
Provinces and the Imperial authorities, be
cause they had found that public sentiment in 
Canada was opposed ?td the construction of 
the Railway. In support of this argument be 
quoted from the correspondence upon the 
question, and he declared his belief that it was 
undoubted the Government hud broken faith 
with the other Provinces, in order thar office 
might be retained. He next proceeded to 
speak of the course of the Government with 
reference to the Grand Tiuuk. The late 
Government, knowing what charges would 
be made against them if they conceded the 
claims,of the Company, agreed to an> arbitra
tion, as was frequently dune in England, to 
decide,whut was justly due the Company for 
the service it perfoi med for the country. The 
Grand Trunk appointed as its arbitrator a 
gentleman of great experience in the United 
States, and the Goveitmient a gentleman far 
removed above suspicion, a thorough Cana
dian and an honest, and independent man— 
the Hon. George Muffatt. The Government 
had also proposed as an umpire either Chief 
Justice Diaper or Mr. Justice Richards—they 
uid not care which—as both were highly hon
orable men. Well, at this stage, the new 
Government came into office, and found that 
the arrangement had been entered into. They 
wrote to Chief Justice Draper, asking him to 
assume the duties of uinpin. ; but suddenly, 
and without just cause or excuse, the? broke I 
oil" the agi cement and refused to perform

the first part of it it provided that the enrol- 
ment was not take place till July* 1864, and 
in the last clause it provided that the whole of. 
the Militia law' at prèsént in forcé should be 
repealed from the time of the Massing of this 
Bill. (Hear,, hear, and «shears.] That 
showed toe Beaty consideration that had been 
given by the Government to the subject.

Hod. J 8. MACDONALD—Oh 1 that may 
be'-a slight mistake I [Laughter J

Him. J. A. MACDONALD said it was one 
of the innumerable evidences of the fact that 
the-Bili had been cobbled np daring the 
Easter recess, instead of having been careful
ly prepared during the year that the Govern
ment had held office._ £Hear, hear.] Then, 
what was the whole course of the Adminis
tration with reference tc the question of the 
Militia, and what reluctance had they shown 
to take any steps towards placing the country 
in a proper state of defence ? Why, it was 
not till October, 1862, months after they bad 
assumed office, that they had made any efforts, 
in this direction. They had no policy what-, 
ever npdn ‘the question up to that time, aud 
did nothing until thé Governor General abso
lutely forced them to do something. Hear, 
hear.] Lord Mynck had in effect told them 
in October that the matter must be settled, 
and until it was that Messrs. Sioolte and 
Howland should not leave the country.— 
[He ir, hear.]

Hon. Mr. CAÜOHON—They had to be 
whipped up to it. [Laughter.]

Hon. J- S. MACDONALD.-We did all 
we promised last year in the Bill introduced 
in our behalf by the member for Peterboro, 
and our Militia scheme has been prepared 

the meantime, and is now before the 
House

Hon. J A MACDONALD read the letter 
of Lord Mouck of October 24, 1862, and 
argued from it that the Government had .no 
views, no policy, and no design to do any
thing upon the subject of the Militia. (Hear.)

Hon Mr SICOTTE—The lion gentleman 
is mistaken. He will see by the document 
that what was reqùiied from the government 
their views, were communicated to Hia Ex
cellency.

Hon J A MACDONALD—After the let
ter?

Hun Mr SICOTTE—Exactly. (Laugh
tsr.)

lion J A MACDFNALD went on to argue 
that the scheme of ft be Government was illus
ory and would be found altogether impracti
cable if occasion arose for the services of the 
Militia to defend the country. He read from 
the letter of Lord Mtmck to the Duke of New
castle and also a letter of the Premier to the 
Governor General iu support of hia positioii, 
that the Militia Bill did aot provide the 
means required to put the country in a proper 
slate of preparation to meet the hazardous 
and threatening coudition of affairs that pre-

Hon J S MACDONALD—You want a 
compulsory mode of enrollment ?

Hon J S MACbONALD-No, but that js 
what the Bill provides.

Hon J S MACDONALD—Not more com
pulsory than under t e present law,
^ Hon J S MACDONALD — Yes, it

Hon J S MACDONALD—No, because it 
provided that the machinery slmll ddt be put 
in operation except in time of danger.

lion J A MACDONALD said if the hon
gentleman contended that the Bill was not 
mure compulsory in its -provisions than the 
present law, he must be ignorant either of the' 
law or of the provisions of the proposed mea
sure. (Hear, hear, mid laughter.) And this 
was the conscription—this the cast-iron prin
ciple, on which tiieulsfance ot the country was 
to he provided for. There was but one ex
ample of the same principle being now in 
force; and that was in France, under Napol
eon. It dragged with a ruthless conscription 1 [Hear, hear, and laughter.]

opposed to the gbnius of the people, that it- 
*6» euitimarily rejected, and amidst ortigersal 
execration. ; (Cheers.) WAdn defeated,Nhe 
late Government caused the declaration to be 
circulated, from one end of toe country to the 
other, that nothing1 but fair play was to be ex
tended to their opponents. Fuir play, indeed, 
from men who had themselves been con
demned I (Hear, hear.) Why, wh it could 
they liave dune? (Hear, hear.) Here was a 
party who hud been voted down in the House; 
ousted from office, declared unworthy of ad-

»Lng;fhe affairs of the country, keeping 
Cause they were powerless to attack, 
and then having the assurance to claim credit 

for (air play towards their opponents!— 
[Chew] Talk about favor and (air play at 
their hands. Why, they had entirely lost the 
confidence of the country ; and. pray, on what 
grounds could they have attacked, if they had 
Iteen inclined to do so? The House was one 
built by jhe hon. member for Kingston and 
his friends — it wax a House returned on t' ' 
policy, and under the influence of all the 
rouage they hud to bestow—and when tl 
who had constructed the House 
demned by théir own supporters, and a new 
Government was called in, , the time' was so 
soort that they bad to burry on their meas
ure* and to make such temporary provisions 
as the biratattMtaitces admitted of until the 
next meeting of the Parliament. He was 
assured that there were hon. gentlemen on 
the other side who at that time felt the diffi
culties df the position in which the Govern
ment were placed, and wrbo were anxious to 
deal fairly by them. But that could not be 
said by the party generally. They insisted 
on a caucus being held, and that, notwith
standing their prof* ssions of fair play, the 
Government should at once come down with 
their measures. The next move was to give 
the Government three or four months to get 
ready to meet Parliament again in October; 
but that movement also was defeated. Yrs, 
the hon. member for Peel (Mr. J. H. Cnmer- 
ony-was prepared with a proposition, assented 
to by a large number on tbe otbei side of the 
Ifouse. for, adjourning the House until Octo
ber, when the House were to come down with 
a Militia Bill. At every turn, they endeavor
ed to cm harass the Government and to check 
legislation ; and afterwards laid claim to fair 
play! (Hear, hear.) They found, however, 
that this would not answer. They found that 
tbe estimate formed of their appeals to loyahv 
was clap-trap. For twenty years they Imd 
used loyalty as their stock-in trade ; and now 
it had entirely failed. [Hear, hear.] They 
found the gentlemen on the other side of the 
House as loyal ns themselves. But they, 
whilst they maintained their loyalty to the 
Queen, at the same time held the doctrine of 
'«•tally to their constituents and the country. 
There were two descriptions of treason, us of 
loyalty—treason to the Crowji aud treason to 
the people ; and the present occupants of the 
Treasury benches fell that it would be treason 
to the people had they forced on them a mea
sure of such a monstrous and hurtful nature as 
that of the rejected Bill. The people of 
Canada were prepared to defend their country, 
but they were not prepared to build up an 
immense army - to withdraw a large class 
from tbe labor and industry of the 
The Bill was received with such

iuterrapttb* hon‘niemher for Kingston, and 
heéKÏ-iWt desire to be interrupted. The hon. 
merabjttjff fs-'tV- *t,iew that his voice was
“"h^ZTm'aCCONALD g.ve the hnn. 

member «red» for believing that it was not. 
The Government had be-n arraigned. They 

dr trial* and had a ri/ht at all 
ring. [Hear, hear.] As he 
elections took place for the 

,and of the Upper Canada mem- 
six were in favor of the Gov- 
tbe sixth differed with them 
questions. [Cheers.] That

___  _ leuce of the popularity of the
Government in Upper Canada, at all events. 
And wfat WM «h. CM. in Lower Canada? 
Why,not » single eèndidaie oyç&te**rd who 
did not coedemo the hen. Krffllemen oppo 
rile, end ara. when the Provinuel Secretary 

lion they wede obliged to ie 
Rouge-vo'oppose him. [Hear,

* not persuade a candidate 
I .^eld. but they came

______of their opponents, and naked
__ivor to be allowed 6* bring them for

ward and support them. Could anything 
show afore clearly than that the estimation in 
which the present Opposition were held by 
the country, and the miserable straits to 
which they were driven ? There was not a 
man w^ô bad the courage to come forward 
a id delpre he was in favor of the compulsory 
system and the conscription principle 
to which the honorable member for Kingston 
had given in his adherence to-day. [Hear,

Hon. J. A. MACDONALD—You have 
not read my Bill.

Hon. J. S. M ACDONAD had left it to the 
country to be read. [Hear, (hear, and laugh
ter.] If he believed that Bill to be xo effica
cious and suitable to the wants of the country, 
why did he nut move it in amendment to the 
Militia oill now before the House ? He had 
had a year in Which to indoctrinate his friends 
us to its excellencies. He had also made the 
most by way of attacking the Government 
fur an assumed insult to the brave officers iu 
the ('rimes. One would have thought that

went to 
soit to

for awhile in aheyeecetfat fa might emit i» 
mtcumg tli. ProriD.e from the difficult», 
into which it had been plunged. (Henr.heerJ 
the hon. member for Kingston endeavored 
to make a strong point of the feeling existing 
in England in relation to the Militia, and he 
[Mr. J. 5. Macdonald] was not surprised that 
*uch a feeling should prevail in that country. 
The fact was the lata Government had raised 
the expectations of the people at home to 
such a height as to lead them,to believe that a 
most costly military establishment was to be 
kept up in this Province and there was a 
corresponding disappointment when tbe force 
was apportioned to our means. Hon. gentle
men who had Visited England last year, in 
«order to make themselves popular with the" 
peoule of that country, promised the large 
draft of 100,OCO and 150,000 men. [Hear, 
hear.] Private letters had been received in 
jvhicli this whs broadly stated, and when that 
was not carried owl which bad been premised, 
there whs loud clamour and lamentation, and 
the present Government were charged with 
being indifferent to the defence of the country. 
It whs known here,however* though not here, 
that the Bill which imu submitted for the 
measure of the late Govern ment was of less 
costaud miignitsde, though far more effica
cious. [Cheers.] [Cries of ‘‘six o’clock.”)

; .had

that no effort had been made to resuscitate 
it. Well, after Parliament prorogued a move
ment was made to injure the Government; 
und the hon. member for Kingston did not 
think it beneath his dignily to endeavor to

galvanize his friends in the Thames Division.
te went to Oltcrville. *nd made a ratt’ing 

speech about the position of the Government, 
their faithlessness to the pledges, and their

have ventured à trial of strength. But he 
[Mr. J. 8. Macdonald] defied the hon. gentle
man to test the feeling on this subject. (Hear, 
hear.] Then, bis [Mr. Macdonald's] honor
able friends had be< n accused of having 
abandoned their life-long profession of policy 
in regard to Representation by Population. 
He confessed that a charge of that kind com
ing from.the honorable member for Kingston, 
rather startled him. That he should fling 
across the House • charge of inconsistency ou 
that question, was a most singular and. in
structive fact. The honorable gentleman 
h.d said mire against Representation by 
Population than had ever l>een spoken by 
liimsdl [Mr. J. S. Macdonald.] He [Mr. J. 
S. Macdonald) had always said that the time 
had not come when Representation by Popu
lation should be demanded. He never ex
pressed an /opinion in opposition to the prin 
ciple. But the honorable member for Kings
ton burlesqued the whole matter. He 

rovince. declared that ~ it was n principle
Contempt {that could not be applied in our
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could no
country/-that it wa* à revolutionary move
ment—that it would lend to universal suffrage. 
And at the same time he was at the head of 
u pariv, three fourths of whose members from 
his own section of the country look a diamet
rically opposite view declaring that the peace 
aud quietness, the prosperity and good 
government of the country,the lair and equit-

, 0 . ___ | able distribution of the taxes—everything,
abnegation of principle. And what was the ; indeed, of importance depended upon the 
consequence ? By u majority of 700 votes, | concession of that principle. [Hear, hear.] 
the people of Tînmes1 declared their conti-1 Then, also, three-fourths of the Upper Cans 
deuce in the Government. [Cheer*.] After [da supporter* of the honorable gentleman had 
his experience iu that part of the country, the ■ declared against Separate Scr.ools— while the 
hon. member returned to Kingston, and made j honorable gentleman himselt admitted the 
no other election tours front that time pn this, jnher night, that in order to retain power he 

It wits the same ,A **— r'-‘L
the people of the country to defend their 
homes. And this was the Bill, the only Bill 
he might say, on which the Administration of 
the day laid claim to the confidence of the 
country ; because the Representation Bill 
would not he brought in. and the Postal Ser
vice Bill had gone to the tomb of all the 
Capulels. The Militia Bill of the late Gov
ernment was rejected on the score of expense ;

act ot justice which they had solemnly pro-1 und the chiefs ot the men who would not pro
mised to carry out. And why was this ar
rangement so violated and set aside ? Be
cause 8«'itic of the newspapers of the country 
had viiud out against it and the Administra- 
lion FA1" W it wot. «1 be unpopular and they | 
would luseoffne it the? carried the arbitra- ‘

ide for the defence of the country because 
of its cost, had no sooner taken office than 
they were ready to plunge into much greater 
expense for the construction of the Intercolon
ial Railway. The progress of that work was 
urged on the ground of military necessity,not

was willing to give the Catholics all they 
asked. [H.-ar, hear^nd laughter ] A stranger 
would think that tbe honorable member for 
Kingston was the best Catholic in the country. 
[Liughter.J But on Representation by Pop
ulation the honorable gentleman did not 
always hold his present views. He used, some 
year s ago, to vote for it ; but contemplating a 
con iiiun to which he thought it would be un

ir ro %* * , r. . pal»ul»le>- abandoned it, as be had in turn
Hon. J. b. MACDONALD was sure the abandoned everything e'se, and gave up u 

hon. gentleman was not with the hon. mem- ) a cherished principle fur the sake of office, 
her for Carleton any wav. [Laughter.] Then, j [Hear, hear.] The hon. gentleman would

all over Upper Canada, in nearly every 
stance the Legislative Council election turned 
in favor of the Government. [Hear,

Mr. PpWELL-IIow is the hon. gentle
man from your district?

Mr.D.A.MACUONALD-AlI right. (Hear,
hear.)

lion into effect, although it was only an act withstanding the fact that the real rn.'.de of 
of justice to the Company. This was another defending the country had been rejected. On 
instance of the utter bud faith of the Govern-j a survey of the whole ground,it would be seen
ment. [Hear, hear.] And yet. notwith
standing that they had violated this soft-mil 
agreement they hud qutered into, they Imd 
introduced a Bill acknowledging the propriety 
and justice of the cou-se of the previous Ad
ministration, but as there was objection to 
this in the newspapers, they would peihup* 
not press it for tear of endangering the popu
larity und their hold of office.. [Hoar, hear.)

that the Government had been weighed in the 
balance and found wanting ; and there was 
no ni m in th • II mse or out of the House who 
coul-1 honestly, s^y. .tlmt.they had proved 
themselves deserviug the confidence of the 
country, [Opp notion cheers.

Hon. J. S. MACDONALD said he was 
sorry that he was not in his p ace when the 
hon. member for Kingston commenced his

'1 hen, with regard to the Militia, they had not I remark» ; but the olicryatioris the hon-. 
only broken faith, hut had committed an ah*. gentleman was offering to tbe House when he 
Solute breach of the law, in refusing to pav , (Hon. J. 8. Macdonald) -niered were certain- 
to a certain class of \ oluuteers that to whicn i |y such as to call from him an expression of 
they were justly entitled. He would, how-1 approval. For he was conceding the»princt- 
ever, leave this matter to the members for [ pie that the Government assumed the reins of 

i Montreal Centre and Peterboro [Col. Haul- power duringa period ol unparalleled difficult?^

I very question should and

tain] who hud justly denounced the bad faith 
of the Government towards these Volunteers. 
The fact was, the Government oet-med to have 
so little nerve that they feared the sl-ghtest 
breath of popular disapproval, and would do 
no act of justice, no matter how clearly ap
parent their duty it w as to do it if there was 
the slightest danger of their thereby losing a 
vote or becoming unpopular in the country. 
(Hear, hear.] The hon. gentleman next 
proceeded to comment upon the measures 
submitted to Parliament by the Government. 
They were nil done now, with the exception 
of the Representation Bill, and that they 
seemed apprehensive of producing. The 
Insolvency Rill they -had brought down was 
now no longer theirs,for it hud been so altered 
in Committee that it no longer resemhlud tbe 
me-isure first introduced. The fact showed 
!.ow ill-prepared and ill-digested wta the 
legislation the Administration proposed to the 
House. Then, with reference to the Militia 
Bill, it qa* a measure which proposed the 
maximum of expense with the minimum of 
results. It attained absolutely nothing, and 
the rootiet which might be spent under it 
might as well he thrown away. It was be
sides unsuited to the wants o4 the country ; 
fer as the Montreal WUnett—a paper not 
unfriendly to the Ministry—said of it, it pro
posed “ conscription in its worst and most 
objectionable form.” [Hear, hear.] h was 
no improvement whatever upon tbe present 
Militia system of the country,which resembled 
that in operation in tbe State, of Massachu
setts, wraith, during the unfortunate war 
which is now waged in the neighboring coun
try, had been found ihe most efficient in rais
ing men and prepario/ them lor service.— 
He [Mr. Macdonald] dia not desire to depre
ciate the value of the Volunteer system, but 
in time of danger he did not believe it was, 
■s provided in the Bill, sufficient to meet the 
public requirements for defence, eeperially in 
cities and towns having a large extent of 
floating population. He did not thiuk, there 
fore, that in depending entirely upon tbe 
Volunteer system the Government was (rar- 
suing a wise course. Besides, the Bill had 
been drawn up in the most careless manner, 

* in proof of this, he would mention that in

and that they were deserving of all possible 
consideration at the hands of their opponents. 
He then went on to say that he was sure that 
the members on that (the Gove rament) side 
of the House would scorn tu hold office for a 
moment longer than they felt assured of be 
ing in possession of the confidence of the 
country. These sentiments met with his 
(Hon. J. S. Macdonald’s) entire approval. 
Nor could he find fault with the general tone 
of the speech of the hon. member for Kings 
tou. He had on the whole adopted a culm 
and cool mode of argumentation, and only hi 
one or two instances had he assumed a mme 
impassioned tone in regard to the various 
topics he had brought before the House. He 
(Mr. J. S. Macdonald) was not surprised at 
the course which tbe Opposition had taken 
in bringing forward the motion now before 
the House. They had but a few months re
turned from the country, where they had 
made the triumphant boost that notwithstand
ing the ‘‘double shuffle ''—(laughter)—they 
hud achieved a great victory at the polls, 
when they were completely beaten and sent 
to the right about. (Cheers.) They sup
posed themselves strong, but on the first oc
casion of their presumed strength being test
ed, they fell in piêtffeà tike a bundle oj slicks. 
He was not surprised therefore, that, soured 
with disappointment, they should attempt to 
return to the old positions they occupied on 
the Treasury benches. (Hear, hear.) They 
tried their strength on that portion of their 
policy relating to the organization of the Mil
itia, and the result was the complete prostra
tion of all their deeply-cherished hopes. The 
Bill they brought down to provide for the de
fence ot the country was pretendedly such as 
Was suited for the purpose, but was entirely 
beyond the capabilities of the people. Well 
he recollected the labored efforts of tbe hon. 
member for Kingston to sho* the manifold 
advantages of the measure, and well also he 
knew bow signally it was defeated. That, 
too, was a time when the country was in much 
greater danger of invasion than before or 
since. (Hear, hear.) But in spite of the 
threatening aspect of affairs, the Bill the 
hon. member for Kingston introduced was no 
antagonistic to the feelings, and so utterly

h'-u the House Ui“t,- the Government was at 
tacked,not for any policy they had introduced, 
because that policy Imd not been elimi
nated by any measure of thciis at that time, 
but the whole of the charges were brought 
to boar against three or four of his hon. 
friends behind him, because, in view of the 
state of things then existing, they thought it 
incombent on them to make sacrifices in or
der to respond to the call of His Excellency 
the Governor General to assist in carrying on 
the government of the country, and who, in 
tliat respect, but followed the example of the

¥ neatest of British statesmen. (Hear, hear.)
here was no vote of want of confidence at 

that time—it would not have been prudent to 
have brought forward a vote of want of con
fidence; but scarcely had the paj»ers that sup
ported the Opposition ceased praising them 
for théir foibearance, than threats were heard 
which had now culminated in the vote of no 
confidence in the hands of the Sneaker, it was 
not necqssary for him to defend his honorable 
friends behind him, who, as Canadians, ns 
patriots, as lovers of their country, had made 
sacrifices for the benefit of the country, and 
which the country approved of, *n«i had 
already defended. (Hear, hear.) Their pro
gramme was published to the world fully und 
fairly. Upon that programme thev went to 
the country, and were triumphantly re
turned with the country sendorsat 10a. (near,

Hon. J. A. MACDONALD-Would they 
go now?

lie House the principle was r 
I clearly Uid down.

doubt say that the vote he gave for Repre
sentation by Population was intended to de
feat the Government of the day. But he 
could not get over the fact that in the motion 
then before the House the 
distinctly and

Hon. J. A. MACDONALD said the onlv 
sense in which lie voted for Representation by 
Population was that of nuu-confidence in the 
Ministry.

Hon. Mr. b OLEY-—The hon. gentleman 
voted for it several tiiu'-s.

Hon. J 8. MACDONALD desired the 
House to bear this in mind after what they 
had heard from the mouth ofth# hon. mem
ber for Kingston on the subject of Represen
tation by Population, h should likewise be 
borne m mind that be had mad.- the Clergy 
Reserves is cher el de but aille for years. He 
voted time and again against the seculanta 
turn of these resonreee, declaring it un act of 
spoliation and a republican measure : but 
.ft«rw,ril» liimed round j, hU.im
non « læ fart .opporttj Reprint,,,,,,, liy 
Population. '

flun.J. A. MACDONALD Mid h. bad
ne.er .upported tiepttwouiioa b, Populs-

GODERICH, C. W„ MAY 8, 1863.

THE WANT OF CONFIDENCE 
MOTION.

On oar first and second pages. we give the 
speeches of the leaders in the House on the

that Lee wax terrible
artillery. If coffered
bridge was dost ou earth
could prevent th^^^^Fof the greater 
portion of HooklMJ^^r in the rauyky, 
rainy, awful gloom of Tuesday night, and 
possibly a repetition of the horrors of 
Boridino 1 Great fears were entertained 
that the Confederates would cross the river 
higher up and intercept the disordered 
mass of Federal soldiers in tbe muddy 
roads on the Northern side. The realisa
tion of any of these fears would render 
the disaster, bud as it was, perfectly irre
mediable, and Gen. Lee, depend upon it, 
will now bend every energy to follow up 
his advantage. True, a great portion of 
his army must be almost worn>out alter a 
five day’s battle, but the “ heavy rein
forcements ” of fresh men would be m a 
position to play the part of Blucher’s 
Prussians at Waterloo. a day or two 
will tell the whole story.

“Where Ignorance is Bliss, IS it 
Folly to be Wise V’

We have a word to say to those who are 
“ unreasonable ” enough to attribute the 
recent defeat in some mysterious way to 
the Huron Signal Extra. Yesterday 
afternoon we had to meet enough of re- 
proach and insult to hove disgusted any 
person but an editor, on account of the 
dispatch from N. Y. about Gen. Hooker’s 
defeat, some of the admirers of Mr. Lin
coln seeming actually to think that the 
whole thing was specially cooked up for 
the occasion. We admit that there 
frequently an immense amount of tele
graphic lying, but it all comes from New 
York, the centre of American Civilization. 
Our extra of yesterday, which contained 
news at least 28 hours ahead of Toronto 
papers, was published word for word as it 
came from New York, and was circulated 
through the streets of that city about noon 
in the shape of Extras by hundreds of 
thousands. Tbe dispatches come to us m 
the following manner : They are sent 
from New York to Buffalo and from 
thenoe to Hamilton, Toronto, Goderich, 
&c.. The operator yesterday told us most 
important news was ready to couio over 
the wires, if we would pay double price for

IVOL. XVL-NO. £
lL

r-'T-TTTT-'-........... -rr-f*-.- -rn VIT-*H h-trn
liw «P *nj comapondtuM conlrsr, Ie gonl
CeiW, . .. „ ii etnliii.: j o -Js

Tfa Daily Mmt rqpudrlfa M»r*à;*i 
Mr, Honf.ll • motion * pnfaffill* tigntfrofa, 

Tfa Briliofrsqandmn in tfa Pti6 .nfaso 
a«ran,timed. , ,.,n

TW iiMwts So» Qwon fas led Mann* 
(or Mnlnmomt wiibont mnil. ora», Man» 
promiM of protection. ..............

a%vs the Swfr- 
suing the Puli 
with the loss of'
Yesterday four

I between ,t$ie , „„„ ] _ ___
in the vicinity of the Cracow end Wmaff 
railway,

tr engiyeroe-ifs were fought 
»Ies èflg.Jpt. Russian troogj

By Telegraph.
Special Despatch to the Stÿnal.

FEDERAL DEFEAT.
HOOKER FORCED TO HE-J 

CROSS THE RIVER.
CON FED ’s'rËi’K FORCCÛ' .Ï

STONEMAN AND HIS WHOU6 
FORCE CUT OFF f

THE CONEd!" CAVALRV AC
ROSS TO CUT OFF PURSUIT!

motion, which will be read with interest It f ^* We consented at once, although we
did not know a word as to whether it would 
tell of victoiy or defeat, until it arrived. 
How silly then, to say we only give extras 
when there is a Federal defeat. The 
great reason why it has been so frequently 
that way is because there have been, as 
everybody knows, very few Federal victo
ries to give by Extra or in any other man
ner. The readers of the Semi-Weekly 
and Weekly Signal may rest assured that 
we shall spare no pains to place them in 
possession of the latest news, and that we 
will never circulate a known falsehood. 
The reward we expect is a continuation of 
the kind support and patronage hitherto 
received.

Hooker Deeply Dejected f ’ Xbp 
•Waterloo’ of the War I ! I

Hon.M-. WiOWN-Ye. : th. 
gcntl.mi.il .puke End ,otcd for Mr.

honorable
. - - , »•-----Dickson's

mut'oo tnf.vor of ttiprcwnutioo b, Pop»- 
latmn m 1863. [Hear, hear ] 3 ‘

n,m..r. A. Macdonald-whr, i
•w.r in Kin-itm, at tfa tjme ’ 1

Hrm' Mk BKOWN-No; th, hon.gentle 
eld th.; go ...nod m.«l BiiqumtiwiSl; 3' h?w i'Trc mmnhlr’aï? ÏÏuHhKk.â 

V—I' .<Ch”r"V:L m, h, =rn„,d th. Ho^ndMgtu 

lated me on mj .pecch, which fa
eiscl, h» own [Cheers ]

find

was expected that the vote would have been 
taken on the motion of J. A. Macdonald yes* 
terday, but through some over-sight on the 
part of our Quebec correspondent, the result 
has not been telegraphed as we expected.— 
The vote will be a close one, and it is impos
sible to any which will win. It is almost cer
tain that, in case of a defeat of the Ministry, 
the House will be dissolved.

Vert Latest from Qckbec.—We have 
just learned by special telegraph that the vote 
teas taken, as expected, and (hat the Ministry 
has been defeated by a majority of five. The 
House, our correspondent thinks, will surely 
be dissolved. If so, these counties will have 
on easy task. James Dickson will be returned 
by acclamation.

THE RESULT OF THE GREAT BAT
TLES ON THE R APF AH AN N 0CK.

Frequent and terrible as have been the 
disasters to the Federal arms dut ing the 
War, they . have been cliuiaxad by the 
humiliating defeat just sustained on the 
Rappahannock. We believe this will 
prove the Waterloo of the War. There 
is certainly reason to believe that it has 
been the most terrible and sanguinary 
conflict which ever took place on the 
American Continent. The force engaged 
on both sides was very great. General 
Hooker previous to his late desperate 
attempt Had under hia conmumd, accord
ing to official reports, men—the
very flower of the Federal \gh^alryj 
What force Lee had to meet this hi 
not known, but it also, must have 
large. We must not underrate the ability 
of “ Fighting Joe,” for heifought hi* men 
well, aud nobly strugglqjijor the master 
The assailant, he

Important from Europe.
New York, May 6.—The steamship Aus- 

tralanan, from Liverpool on the 25lh April, 
via Queenstown the 2tith, arrived here at 
nine o'clock.

The Norwegian took out brief advices of 
the important debates in both Houses ol Par
liament, concerning the seizure of British 
ships in neutral waters, mid the protection 
granted by Mr. Adams, the American Minis
ter, to Mexican waters.

Many of the speakers urged that such pro
ceedings cannot be tolerated.

Mr. Roebuck declared himself prepared for 
wnr to put down such upstart insolence.

Ministers and 'heir supported counselled 
moderation, and deprecated the violence of 
some speakers.

Lord Palmerston simply said matters were 
being considered. *

Earl Russell said that the seizure of the 
Dolphin aud the conduct of Minister Adams 

ould be represented to tbe Washington au

the 'American 
lesson from the 
lires to increase

Burnside by striking t

Hon.J.S. MACDONALD—Most cheerfully I

pressed precisely his own views
Hon. J. S. MACDONALD-.„ „„„

my bon. f.rend si*.bint np.o.,1 tfa
turn of voters as n nn,it .....__ n

they would__________
hon. friend, he supposed, threw out this re
marks to whip his supporters into the belief 
that the. Ministry were not prepared to go to 
the country. They were rendy—quite ready 
to go to the country. (Cheers.) But the 
authors of the double shuffle had endeavored 
to imbue their friends with the conviction 
thiil they would not get a dissolution. They 
saief—Oh 1 the hon. gentlemen opposite 
will not be allowed to dissolve. We shall 
succeed them, if you turn them out, a».d re
main, in office two years. We shall then dia 
solve Parliament and go to the country. It
i. nol lo fa thought of tfat nny party should an Bc, ol ro„„ory .o tin ...
fare ol.cuon exceol -Oder the .usp.co. ol c„„^„ hut linUmg *W'
ou metres, who fare the prescript,te ruhtto ..... A "» I»’

(Hear, hear.) Thatappeal to the country." 
was the langaage they used. But the Gov
ernment now in power were also prepared to 
go to the country ; and the best evidence they 
bad that they would come back strengthened 
was to be found in the fact that every one of 
the men who had submitted themselves to the 
constituencies on the policy of the Govern
ment—every man of them had been relumed. 
(Cheers.) Forbearance I Forbearance from 
the other side of the House 1 Whenever did 
they forbear,except when they were power
less to strike ? When they were driven to sue 
for fair-pie y or forbearance from that quarter, 
good Lord deliver them f (Laughter ana

Mr. POWELL—What about the Double 
Majority?

Hon. J. S. MACDONALD said he did not

tion of -mem « • "«jOfampoo. 
do" MACDUS*U>«aid fa had
°ÏÏy. J. S. MACDONALD »id hi. hon.

would .1.0 deny hi. poJfaf'tm tfa'fa£™! 
rial Tenure question. He <—- 4 • 
an act of robbery to thh'

'log (fat 'fa'and hi. p.r)T
could ool ride into pew,, eiUl ,k#

once declared it

the, then he'd, tbe, à™ fa ,h, on
the brc»k,„* Skch'. Ooeemment
!" 1#u*' *nd. ,h,n .‘•^«nm. back Ufa

ri„l qncitton . p.r, nf thST^ii, C 
hear.J Tfa truth wu thnt tfa, would 
th.l or B»,thing el.e i„ tfa .odd 
get into pmer. [Btoftfa^J ^ 
the consistency of the h»n. f,,» Vi„ .
•ton. That hon. geatiaaute ted iLLi ZlSH 
er -re on the the hon. member rn v i Oxford [Mr. M .C<loug.lll-£r ."LW»rl1! 
Kepre.enl.ti,in b, I’opulMiee. But fa hnew ver, well tfa-. th. hoa nmmfar“faT"^ 
the question in line present j
Sliding that it could not fa obtained h* u u 
Mitrd m u ststrsmsn, and 
co.intrr, in suffering that q------

cricksburg, and had tl 
tagv of fighting upon gr*»1 “”io 
selection. He was det^6*”, 
well-knowing that in, ill pmbnl fit, the 
fate of the whole struggle troubled in the 
balance on this single field. Victory 
would have cheered the heart of the whole 
North, and would it wna thought certainly 
strike terror into the hearts of the South
ern leaders. But Hookers determination 
was fully matched by that of Lee. lie, 

"O' alao, felt the full weight of the enormous 
interests at stake, and his motto, Si well 
as that of hia whole army, was, evidently, 
“ Victory or Death I” Hit men threw 
themselves upon the mouths of the Federal 
cannon,and when Hooker had strengthened 
himself on Sunday at Chancellor-toman, 
Lee announced with terrible eameetnees, 
<• Ihul lint must be broken, at all hasarda I” 
We acknowledge tint the vainglorious 
boasting of Federal reportera had almost 
led ue to believe that the Confédérales 
would bo forced to retire. Bat yesterday'• 
news brings the startling announcement 
that poor Hooker, sad and dejected, in 
order to save die remnant of hia once fine 
army hid determined to retro# the river, 
the battle of Tuesday having decided 
against him. Wliother he (succeeded in 
getting safely across, remains to be seen. 
The last accounts are that only a portion

■critical, 
idly lor

int'^

mfrw^mon 
rictus to sdeu| 

•tû£ » aBtonishfd that the

___ lice woe in a great
degrqt- mmctieBWÏ-'# SiBwell, but the instruc
tions. had been modified. He would obtain 
opinion ot the lawVjfficeia ol the Crown and 
lay it on the table.

In the House of Commons, on the 24th 
ult., the Solicitor General, in reply to an en
quiry by Lord Churchill, said that British 
merchantmen were nut authorised to resist 
capture by Federal endue re. The^r would, by 
doing so. be subject to condensation.

Mr Horsfall asserted that there was nothing 
to justify the seizure of the Alexandrin; and 
denied that she was intended fur the Confed
erates. He shewn I the benefits the Federal* 
were deriving from the free shipment of war
like stores, aud even recruits, and urged the 
Government to impartially administer the 
Foreign Enlistment Act.

The Attorney General justified the seiture, 
and said the case would take it» legal course.

Mr. Cobden asserted that America lad al
ways acted up to the principles of the foreign 
enlistment act toward England, and dcmmid- 
ed that England should act in like spirit to
ward America. lied nounced the case of 
the Alabama imd said she should be seised.

Sir Fit» Roy naked if the Government was 
taking step* to protect the postal service to 
Mexico.

Lord Palmerston said that England's com
mercial interests with Mexico had the best 
security in the belief that the United States 
government would not make seizures without 
due cause.and there Was reason to believe the 
United Slates prise court* would not act un
justly. British consuls would receive and j

New Yofk, liny#/
The morning papers do not contain * lift* 

of new* relating to otir movements additional 
to what was tclegtwphed from there yèatWr- 
day.

Nothing ot war matter» was telegrajdieii 
from Wasuiugton last night to any quarter lé* 
publication. . - J

The World, however, print* the following; 
“We learn by a special messenger that a 
great battle was fought on Tuesday, and pep. 
Hooker, with his army, wae driven batik 
across the RappahanocV* >

Gen. Lee wa* heavily reinforcdM; and t^e 
last battle exceeded in niaughter'thoee qf piyv 
vioue days.

Nothing has ye* been heard ef Stotewimn, 
It seem» uwpoeiible to deubt that ha and In# 
men will be captured. ^

, Nxv Yoax, 1th, 8.30 
The Herald kaa just issued the following 

Extra» i 1 j v'Twvn
U. S. Ford, 6th 8 a.to.—Yesterday foorir 

ing the trains were all ordered baejt to tyntyy 
and by dark the whole extra caissons* -pack 
mutes, A*., were at Falmouth. The ,-WOuml' 
ed were hastily removed from the hospital# 
and sent to Washington* leaving notbink on 
thé other side except infantry and artîllpryvJ 

About 6 o'clock it commenced b> rei'V, 4e' 
luging the road», tearing up the corduroy und 
threatening the destruction of the pontdbh<.r

The river rose with great rapidity,. aA«l 
soon overflowing the end* of the pomooi#** 
rendered crossing impracticable*

The upper pontoon was taken up and Rskd 
iu lengthening out the qtliera^ and qiter flqv- 
era! hours of very hard labor the bridgtewytf 
once more ready. Pine bough» war# spread 
upon the pontoon# lo prevent the noise *of 
crossing. 1

About midnight the troops commenced 
falling back.

The 1st corps was tbe first to crow, and ! i» 
now nearly all Over. 1

The 3id corps remained hi the intrench- 
meats to cover the retreat. ,

It is to be hoped that the army will' reach 
this side before the enemy discovers the re
treat, but cannonading has commenced quite- 
fiercely at the Ford, and a desperate battle is 
not an improbable event. We can promptly- 
retire without serious loss, bat if discovered in 
our attempt, the struggle will be fierce. 

Unmolested the troops can get Over jiy 
ton. The roads are in a terrible çonditph* 

— almost as bad as when Burnside foundered 
here.

Our sick are lying in the roads, ^ut 
ambulances are coming up to receive tteau 

There was né fighting yesterday oimif con
sequence. i-l

The sharpshooters are quite active,. gnd 
artillery opened occasionally, hot results w»re- 
unimportant. The enemy has evidently 
massed his army on our right with a view, it 
is believed, of crossing above and attacking 
us on the flank and rear. The hi^h water, 
however, will frustrate that movement 

Three pontoons arc near Hamilton 
Crossing, and some fears are entertained 
that the rebels will make a demonstration 
across the river below Fredericksburg."

A great number of our wounded have 
fallen into the hands of the enemy. Our 
dead on the battlefield of Sunday are still 
unburied, and the wounded are uudodbt^ 
edly dying in great number» for week of 
attention. , . "

Dr. Johnson, Medical Inspector, ha» Volun
teered to go over with a coçps of SargOonh t# 
take care of our Woapded. lie will probably 
be sent across soon as practicable. ^

Gen. Hooker is very much depressed.' Last 
night he held a consultation with bid Éoro» 
intruding generals, in which it whs drt'i^l d 
that a longer stay in its present position w^uld 
prove unsafe for the army, /

Hasty return to oar vamps is imperative 
The tain is falling and the rivèr rising with 
great rapidity.

Falevtvi. May 6, IP a. ni, 
Three bridges were swept away on the rail' 

way from Acquia last night. Bailding parties 
were at work all night, ati the traîne were 
Again running. It is rumored thnt tbftfne- 
my'e cavalry has crossed over upon the North* 
ern Neck and is cautiously advancing toward* 
that place. A force hoe been sent <foyrfi W 
oppose them. AU ja quieten the qw #ide. 
The river hae risen 10 W and is atttl rising 
rapidly. Heavy connonadiag ishnrrdaMh# 
direction of the U. S. Ford.,, • ,-V . .;■»

to remain 1 of one corps wsa over, end that notwitit- open suspected mails, and would ta

We ■*• it stated that Akxehier Da* 
mas, the elder, was rccetillyrealMbates# the 
cortam 24 time» In one the ttetitiere
in a Neapolitan theatre, ’lob ■ j4»t what Ho 
likes ; there Is do lh|nof se tesealrtfti'gr >e 
the applause of a lhousRi-d people»1 !l Bateon* 
tinuee as youhg, aa giddy; as gar and a# 
athletic aa ever, despite hie tl^s eomw end

homtrde.'viiyw.
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ijnadeewre, belli 
beiwaeeeef tkeee. My ehMMW wae 
raw bind ten», aW after eW bad cbildwa 
af bar awn, ao diMmaoe m made between 
them and ranrif. No ooe, I am earn, world 
len eneaaed that we wen not all tW abildiWn 
alone mother) end I ebooldecareely Wae 
n mem be red it except for my uncle Dory.

Onde uery wae my nan motharlt bre 
He llred a goad way off | Wi became retry 
now and then to tW brat, when be wee ei- 
wme benrttly welcomed He wee a good end 
kind man | bal, ne I on It now, not iedicioue. 
He bad e etroag prtjndioe agetnet etep- 
motbeta, my own inclwded ; and W need to 
take tee aatde, encourage me to complet n,rod 
condole with me ee what he, perhape, truly 
«bought to be my woree than orphan condo 
tide. There coulera oner had shed eflect ; 
they owebtnnd toy jcslootiet, and made me, 
for tW time, diaeoutented and unhappy {

on the t

'.air-
ekiw

nine
bed,by 

eed anrioliilj 
iowevw,H came 
to dugBoyietbiiijt 
menial ; ! rebel- 

end pride of mj 
hearty 1 spoke a/tons.

My lather was^HHfcved ; but he treat 
ed me with exem^OTaoence and love.

M1 see bow it is, Fred,N he said, after a 
short and silfeutstruggle withiiis feelings} “1 
see it all now. You are a silly boy, Fred 
but you will grow wiser by-and by I hope, 
knew your uncle had told you about your ex
pectations, as you call them ; and 1 was sorry 
for it. You would have known sll about it 
from me in good time. Expectations of this 
sort do-not do young men any good generally, 
and that is why you were kept in t^uoruace

forget that I had a step-mother.
My step-brother, Henry, was three years 

yoaager than I j and we ami two sisters* If 
ear mother did not lore us all alike, she put 
»o difference between as, or, if any distinc
tion was made, it wee in my favor. Indeed, I 
Out remember now many instances of indul- 

' geneiee granted tome and refused to thereat. 
My father was uniformly kind to ns all. He 
was far from rich. Indeed, his life was a 
long one of continuai struggles. But, with 
health, strength, and industry, this did not 
trouble him ; he was always cheerful. He 
had in him, and so had my step-mother, the 
tree and proper source of cheerfulness—they 
were Christians. They believed the Bible, 
and loved h, and shaped their course by it ; 
and if this will not yield cheerfulness, surely 
nothing else can. Thus, though not a rich, 
we were a happy family.

As far as was in bis power, my father 
procured tores a good education ; and at 
fourteen years of age I left school, tolerably 
well instructed to work upon the farm. This 
was a change I very well liked. 1 had never 
had any other idea than that of being brought 
up to farming, and had never fancied labor to 
he either disagreeable or disreputable.

I well remember the day when I began to 
think otherwise. I was by myself, turning a 
heap of manure on % field near to the road not 
far from the farm yard. It was my first at
tempt at this kind of work. And my father 
had encouraged me to undertake the job with 
the confident assurance that I should execute 
it as wells* the best man on the farm. It 
was warm work, and fatiguing ; but this I did 
not mind. Stripped to the shirt, I was band- 
ling the dung-fork manfully, when the sound 
‘ ' ' * * look uj>.

And now 1 tell you plainly that the money 
your grandfather left you will do more harm 
thou good—-yes, Fred, all harm and no good 
—if you let the thought of it affect you in 
this sort of way."

Much more to the same effect did my father 
say} be warned me still more emphatically 
aguiu&t suffering the “ love ol money," “ the 
root of all evil,” to creep into my heart and 
choke every better feeling j and against high 
mindednesit. and “ trusting in uncertain

e question tome
j»*»

eheeld look oet foç e

'eiy «ail, PredJU will eek.itsnd iu jour 
but if joe will take mj advice, job will 
ft,car or two, and gel a little more ex

perience, a. well ce knowledge."
But no: I wauled to be m, own matter, 

rod bare n heme of mj own. A. to know
ledge and experience, tot conceit wee equal 
to my real ignorance, mid I «n aura 1 knew 
ell snoot hurioeae and tarmiiig. Bo, e few 
months afterwards, I had a large farm on my 
hand., contrary to in, father, advice, who 
strongl, argod me to It, a email one 6rat.

This wee tweni, ,t*n ago. For a few 
yean I muddled on, neglecting good advice, 
trusting to diehooett workmen, who look ad- 

tare of my cureleaunem, rod .pending my 
■ time Iu erif iudulgwot pumoita. At bet, 

the end cure) my fortune wae gone, no one 
knew eieetlr ko» t 1 urn cure I did not know, 
except that I had dune no good with it |o an, 
mortal being. After a few ineffcctiml ettug- 
glea when it was too late, 1 left m, term el 
meet peonilem : end there wee the end of my 
éxpteiaiionê.

lathe mean time, my brother Harry bed 
been plodding on to some purpose; and had 
been of such assistance to our parents as to 
relieve them of the cares which had long em
barrassed them i and my sisters were comfort
ably settled in the world. They had, none of 
them, bad any expectations ; bat they had 
been industrious, frugal, and persevering.— 
The time that I had lost in dreaming, they 
had employed in working. More than all, 
they hai made the world subordinate to eter
nity ; and I had been satisfied with the world.

Alter all, it was a mercy for me that my 
expectation* came to nothing. My disap 
poiutments brought me to reflection and to 
my right mind. ft hat I am now, either tem
porarily or spiritually^ I will no further di
vulge, except by saying, with regard to the 
the latter, fc By the grâce of God, I um what 
I am and, with regard to the former, that 
to those to whom, in my fancied prosperity, 1 
had never held out a helping hand, 1 am in 
debted, under God's good providence, for the 
means of raising myself out of the pit into 
which my expectations had plunged me.

And new, it my Story needs a moral, here 
«*• -------' — ~ootl

aussaexist
—,sbjswS?3b.Su-ellwbW. Buteroitart it ill the

frothed end could ool, be moOiM b, • THE AMERICAN WAE.
» befcie Lower Cxnxdx, m alleged st> pruntlio of some office that would 
deot!,,ootxU thegptauutie «Uppity and Mr. J. A. McDonald iwehod the

r Cartier rod kix

riches”—riches which, as Solomon says, tuke it it; Expectation», rightly used, ure gc 
to themselves wings, and fly away as an eagle things in their way, and not^ to be lightly

KSyssiteîbtaïifid >, «■ *•
lermined bruverj brought the Brotbe.vj mere 
—a caution drawn by six bereoe, well tuouiil-, 
ed-te e bait, end bloektckd tbe p^g«- 
Othei. da.hiul up behind rod crowded upou 
the Bret, tb.ir diiv.ru turning rod .wcwing, 
rod culling to tbe foremoet to go on. 
looee bones jiuuped the stone «aH,rod lbe ly
ing men scrambled over it, utterly oblivious 
to the feet that tbe opposite ride w« crowded 
with men whose lives were thus dpubly endan
gered. But by the blockade of the asm pas
sage, the stampede of the artillery and çavalrv 
had been principally checked. Once haling 
reason began to return to those who are pre* 
viously lost it, sud much of the ■rtilW, 
properly manned, was quickly brought 
upon the field.

A General Election.

We leant fromQuebec that there was » long 
Cabinet Council yesterday. It is understood 
that the point discussed was whether there 
should be a reconstruction of the ***** 
befoie pr after a general election, 
per Canadian Liberals wete;JiX 
anxious that there should be aievwo r 
policy of the Government as well si ot the 
personnel, before the-appeal to the people, 
bâtit igJeared that this ooune will not bo 
adoptcd~**Sr% ,

A dissolution is’csifain to take place forth
with. Tbe Govèmmeét will probably ask the 
House to finish tWwgçpposed bonne»», which 
will occupy only a fewauvs, so Shat members 
will be able to leave 
next week.

We are happy to learn that there u cntii 
unanimity among the Upper Canadian Liber- 
aU in tbe House. They are determined net 
to forsake their principles whatever the course 
of the Ministry may be, and are prepared to 
go to tbe country unitedly and vigorously on 
the old platform of Upper Canadian rights, 
which they have so consistently upheld under 
very trying circumstances during the P***®* 
Session. W venture to say, that they wul be 
warmly sustained by their constituents.
Olobe.

of wheels on the road caused me to look 
It was my ancle Davy’s gig, 
himself wae driving.

In less than a minute I had thrown down 
my fork, and was running to the road.

"How do you do, uncle T" I exclaimed, 
•early out of breath, as I stepped into the 
toad jest as the gig was whirling by.

My uncle drew the reins, and looked at me 
la amazement.
- What, Fred, is that you t”
" Yes, ancle, to be ewe}” and I held ont 

my hand to him.
He would not take it “I'll shake hands 

with you, Fred, after you have washed yours. 
What in the world is the meaning of your be
ta* at work like that?”

I blushed to my Sager's ends at this cold 
reception of my advances. “ Father told me 
to do it,” I said.

“ Your father ought to be ashamed of him
self, then,” replied my uncle. “ I suppose 
he menus to make a down of yoo outright. 
Poor Fred 1 if your mother had lived you 
would not have been treated like this, I reck
on. Nor shall you now, if I can have my 
will.”

I did not know what reply to make to this 
very improper and unjust speech ; so I held 
my tongue.

“ This is not the sort of way in which I like 
to see my sister's son employed," continued 
uncle Davy, with great warmth—had he not 
been very warm he would not have spoken so, 
I am sore—"and,” said he,"1 shall interfere, 
and put a stop to it. I have a right to do so, 
ne the trustee of your grandfather. Do you 
not know, Fred, that there was a jortune 
left to yoo by your grandfather, that you will 
come to when you are of age ?”

I knew that my mother’s father died when 
I was about five years old. I know also that 
he had been displeased with my father for 
marrying again. But I knew nothing of the 
fortune my uncle spoke of, 1 told him so.

"I thought as much," he said, "and it is 
too bad. I shall see about it. Well, you will 
be coming home presently, I suppose ; and 
When you are in more decent trim, we will 
talk matters over.” Then, whipping bis 
horse, and giving him the reins, he was soon 
out of eight, and presently out of hearing, 
Moving me in a very bewildered state of

I returned to ray dong fork ; but I had no 
longer any ajurit for the work. So I was heir 
to a fortune,was I ? Why had the knowledge 
el this been kept from me T I looked at my 
bands which uncle Davy would not touch for 
fear of contamination. They were no» over 
clean to be sure ; but it was very mortifying,
•od I nearly cried with vexation. “ He 
■han't catch me turning a dung heap again, ” 
was mj mental resolution.

Joel then my step-brother came whistling I have 
•long the road. He had been to school, and 
wee trimly, droeed. I forgot the difference 
In our ages—that but three mouths before I 
bad rejoiced in leaving school and getting to 
work—and ia three years lime, Harry would, 
probably, in the regular order of things, be 
handling a dung-fork. 1 did not care to re
member this ; I felt angry and jealous ; and 
when he ran up to me gleefully, I told him to

E about hie business. Poor dear Harry I 
wondered what could be the matter, and, 
with tears ia hie eyes, walked slowly home

towards heavon—instead of " in the living 
God,whogiveth us richly all things to enjoy,"
Iu short, he pointed out to me the peril into 
which he saw I was plunging myself, and 
urged me to lose sight of iny expectations in 
willing olwidieuco and hearty industry.— 
"These will do more lor you,” he nddfd.thaii 
a thousand pounds, ten times told., They 
will bring contentment and true pleasure: 
which money alone never has brought, ana 
never will bring.”

Thiiserious address set me to thinking for a 
little while ; but its good effects d d not last 
long. I could not, that is, I did not care to 
try to get rid of the thought of my great ex
pectations; and numberless were the " castles 
in the air '* that my imagination ran up, day 
after day, as I sauntered oh, dreaming uf my 
thousand pounds.

At length my father.kind and patient as ho 
was, was weaned out. I would not rise in the 
morning to early work ; 1 would not drive the 
team, nor bind a sheaf, nor take a turn with 
the flail ; that is,I would not do anything with 
a will : nay, I must even have a boy to saddle 
and bridle my own pouy when I wanted to

" Yfljp had better turn to something else,” 
said my father, at last ; "you are only injur
ing me and yourself too. I cannot have such 
an idler as you are on the ground, you only 
cumber it.”

“1 did not care for this. I had persuaded 
myeelf into a settled dislike lo farming, ami 
into a wish to see more of the world ; so,in a 
short time, I was transferred from the home
stead to a draper's shop in a not far distant 
town. I hud taken a fancy to this business, 
which I thought was genteel and not over la
borious.

In this opinion I continued long enough for 
indentures to be drawn,sealed,and signed,and 
my apprenticeship premium paid, which, in 
consideration of my age—I was then more 
than sixteen—and the short term of my ap' 
prenticeship — three years — was pro
portionally heavy, my father, I know, 
made some considerable sacrifices in advanc
ing it.

Bat I soon discovered my mistake ; and if I 
bad disliked farming for the constant atten
tion and labor it required, I began, wih all 
ray heart, to bate the confinement and harass
ment ot a shop- There was no help for it, 
however, and I managed to live through my 
three years of apprenticeship without attain
ing the tenth part ol the useful knowledge 
and insight into business which were neces
sary to success. This I did not care a pin 
about, for I determined never to be a shop
keeper ; and with this determination I hastened 
homo, on the day that my indentures were 
out of date.

Meanwhile, my step brother Harry,wht^had 
no expectations but those derived from his 
own industry and God’s blessing upon it, was 
making head way. He had been bound ap
prentice to a carpenter ; for our father fore
saw no probability of eventually setting him 
up in a farm, and he knew that the position 
of a young farmer without capital is almost a 
hopeless one. Harry Was contented with his 
lot, and bade fair to be a clevcraud success
ful mechanic.

My stepsisters, at the same time, were 
growing up to be useful to their mother ; and 
—and, to shorten my histo»7, I was the 
only useless and discontented member of the *nto 
family ; but then, I had expectation».

At length I reached the legal ago of man
hood; and with that day came my uncle 
Davy to deliver up h; stewardship. My 
grandfather's legacy Iu... ' >cn well hus
banded^ and instead of a thousand. I was 
put in possession of nearly twelve hundred 
pounds.

After th^ti^nsfei 
le aside.^"Frïd!”

did a foolis!

teemed ; but when they lead others, as they 
fed me, to throw away salt-dependence, humi
lity, perseverance, and every noble and gen
erous feeling, they are sadly perverted. 1 hey 
are good if used as a walking-stick ; bad when 
leaned upon us a crutch.”

An Incident of the Isle Battle.

A correspondent of one of the New 
York papers, who was an eye-witness of 
the scene, describes the stampede of the 
Germans in the following graphic man
ner :—

TDI! STAMPEDE OF THE KIJVIRTB.

But the climax of the disaster was not yet 
reached. The lltli corps had been ordered 
to advance on the right of Birncy,aud moved 
forward to take the position assigned to them 
on Biruey’s flank. One brigade succeeded in 
getting up the bill, and report'd, by its com
mander (whose name 1 have unfortunately 
lost,) to Generals Sickles and Bimey. The 
rest of the corps met the enemy in force when 
about two thirds of the distance up. Here 
they had a short engagement, in which it 
does not appear that they had even ao large a 
force to contend against as that which Wil
liams, with his single division, had (ought so 
bravely. Headed by their commander, the 
gallant Howard, the German corps charged 
boldly up to the rebel lines. Here they were 
mei, as the rebels always meet their foe, with 
shouts of defiance and derision, a determined 
front and a heavy fire of musketry. The 
German regiments returned the fire for a 
short time with spirit, manifesting a disposi
tion to fight valiantly. But at tbe time when 
nil encouragement to the men was needed 
that could be given, then some officer of the 
division, (one. at least, as I am informed, ) fell 
buck to the rear, leaving dtis men to fight 
alone. At the same time Genual Deveus, 
commanding tbe 1st division, was unhorsed 
and badly wounded in his foot by a musket 
halt Thus, Idling at a critical moment the
Inspiring influence of the immediate presence 
of their commanders, the men began to fal
ter, then to fall back, and finally broke in a 
complete route. General Howard boldly 
threw himself into tbe breach and attempted 
to rally the shattered columns ; but his efforts 
were perfectly futile. The men were panic- 
stricken, and no power on earth could rally 
them in the face of the enemy.

Becoming aware of the danger Gen Sickles 
sent to warn Bimey of it, and order him to 
fall back. Then,turning to Gen. Pleasanton, 
be directed him to take charge of the artillery, 
and train it all upon the woods encircling the 
field, and support it with his cavalry, to hold 
the rebels in check should they come on him, 
and himself dashed off to meet Whipple, then 
just emerging from the woods in the bottom 
land. Ho hud scarcely turned his horse about 
when the flying Germans came dashing over 
the field in crowds,meeting the head of Whip- 
le’s column,and stampeding through his lines, 
running as only men do run when convinced 
that sure destruction is awaiting them. At 
the same moment large masses of the rebel 
infantry came dashing through tbe woods on 
the north and west close up to the field, 
and opened a tremendous fire of musketry 
into the confused mass of men and animals. 
To add to the confusion and terror of the 
occasion, night was rapidly approaching and 
darkness was already beginning to obscure all

* 5$

By-aod-by I followed him ; and, after 
cleansing myself from the stains of my day’s 
work, joined tbe fimsily at the tea-table. My 
stop-mother seemed to be io tome trouble ; 
■he hod been crying, evidently ; my father 
was taciturn, and so was my node. It wak 
tor from e cheerful party. For my part, I 
felt sulky and excited. Bren nr little 
lets, of whom I was fond, seemed to 
what could he the matter with me.

Untie Davy did Dot stop with os many days; 
hut before he went he had regained his usual 
friendliness, and it did not appear to me—for 
I eloeely watched both him and my father— 
that there was any serions misunderstanding 
between them.

The evening before hie departure, ho took 
toe aside.

* I spoke very hastily and foolishly to yon 
Mr day, Fred, and was unjust to your 

Try and forget it nil, my,bojr, and be 
ioto I year totiwie wise nod kind, and 
■ot Wfure you many way. The best 
•os cto do is to attend to his instruc- 
aod yea will be a good farmer in due

wee aot all the communication I had 
•lynstod from him ; and I dare any I showed 

~ * by looks as well as by

Itid am I bed a fortune coming to

“8o yon have, Fred ; but I should not have 
■ to yoe sheet H.witheet your father's 

He has thought it better shut yen 
I learn fini to <fo|»end on vaut own ex 

ed I was foolish and wrong to in

uncle r

lone nor

rAXic.

I muat/rankly confess that I have no abil- 
•tyy.to.yio justice to the scene that followed, 
ift was my lot to be in the centre of that field 
Iwhen the panic burst upon us. May I never 
be witness to another such scene. On one 
hand was a solid column of infantrv retreat
ing at double quick from the face of the eue- 

who were already crowding their rear ; 
ihecjvaa a dense mass of beings who 
v their reasoning faculties, and were 
m a thousand fancied dangers as 
from the real danger that crowded

do?.’>~
shall look 

rather sullenly, i 
his insinuation.

“ Well, Fred, before 
a word or two. Had 

I father, tb

listen to 
loutiired

your grandfather, the/aix hundred! pounds 
would have been your lather's, not youru.— 
But there was offence taken at the second 
marriage, and so year fifcher lost the money, 
and yon have it. That is one thing 1 have to 
say. Another is, your father has had a atrug 
gle through many difficulties—more than you 
are aware of—and he is still struggling. I do 
not tell you this from him, but from myself. 
That is another thing. Once more, you have 
not been the help to him that you ought to 
have been, Fred, instead of this, you have 
been a great expense, I have not heard this 
from any one, but I have seen and know it.— 
Then again, there’s Hany growing up a fine

have no expectation». Now, looking at ail 
these things, I must tell you faithfully thatully 

all. Doyoo ought to do something for 1 
it, and the blessing of God will 
fortune,—but"—and he stopped short

I muttered something in reply; ldo not 
remember what ; but I know that 1 fell vexed. 
Of course I should be ready and willing to as
sist—to patronize—my father and toe rest of 
them ; why should my uncle doubt it ? As 
to having boon a burden instead of au assist
ance hitherto, I did not know how that could 
be at all events, I did net like to have it 
thrown in my teeth in that way. These 
erase some of my thoughts ; bat I did not ut
ter them.

A few deys later, and my uncle—oftor see
ing the money safely lodged in the heads of a 
banner—returned homewards.

Day alter day I expected my fetiier to say

Bee upon them,aggravating the„fearful 
rof their situation by the very precipi- 
y with which they were seeking to escape 

from it. On the hill were ten thousand of 
the enemy, pouring their murderous volleys 
in upon us yelling and hooting, to increase 
the alartfi and confusion ; hundreds of cavalry 
hones left riderless at the first discharge from 
the rebels, were dashing frantically about in 
all directions ; a score of batteries of artillery 
were thrown into disorder, some properly 
manned, seeking to gain positions for effect
ive duty, and othere flying frem the field ; 
battery waggons, ambulances, horses, men, 
cannon, caissons, all jumbled and tumbled 
together in ao apparently inextricable mass, 
and that murderous fire still pouring in upon 
them. To add to the terror of the occasion, 
there was but one means of escape from the 
field, and that through a little narrow neck or 
ravine washed out by Scott’s creek. Towards 
this the confused mass plunged headloug. 
For a moment it seemed as if no power could 
avert tbe frightful calamity that threatened 
the entire army. That neck passed, mod this 
panic-stricken, disordered body of men and 
animals permitted to pam down through the 
other corps of the array, our destruction was 
sure. Bui in the midst ol that wildest alarm 
there was one oool bead. That threatened 
calamity was averted by the determined self- 
-------------of Major-General Daniel E.Sickies.

fc» Amt of the Ministry I This 
the esse, and it is wsB know»
politics are alike to the Lower 

Canadians—nay, etw ill politicians are 
alike in their estimation, if they can only 
secure the substance while Upper Canada 
is p«t off with the shadow. What 
they for retrenchment, end economy, and 
sueh like unpleasant things ?—they hate 
long fattened upon the opposite policy ̂ nd 
now when Mr. Howland proposes io Uj 
on trhat is equivalent to a direct tax In 
der to extract the country from the hungry 
mew of the jobbing money lender, Lower 
Canada kicks and turne the scale gainst 
the Ministry. If this is the manner in 
which John A. and Monsieur secure their 
victory, then we must say the Ministry 
has gone down honorably and with the 

lying at the mast head.

i of a recommendation as Gover
nor of British Colombier Hopefti 
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THE WANT OF CONFIDENCE 
VOTE.

The vote on the motion of John A. 
McDonald on Thursday last was, as we 
anticipated, a close one ; so close indeed 
that the Hon. mover must have been 
considerably astonished, after having 
caused it to be announced that he was 
sure to be sustained by a large majority. 
The Leader of Friday says :

The SPEAKER, at nvc minutes to one, 
gave the order “ Call in tbe members.” There 
was intense excitement and immense crowds 
in the galleries, and many strangers on the

At ten minutes past one the Speaker pul 
the question, all the members having been 
carefully whipped in except Mr. Brown, who 
was seen in the lobbies an hour b 
House divided, amid profound 
follows :— *

Alleyn, Anderson, Baby, 
in, Blanchet,

, rring his hoito forward, he forced bis way 
through the tangled mass, and entered this 
narrow neck. Across this mv'k there runs a 
strong brick wall, behind which the forces of 
Generals Williams and Berry had already 
thrown themselves preparatory to meeting 
the enemy. Oa one flank of the wall was 
the deeply sunken bed of the creek, impas
sable for any species of vehicle, and scarcely 
safe for men. At the upper1 end of the wall 
was a narrow gateway, the only opening to 
be fount)* To ibis point General Sickles 
picked hie way, and there, drawing his sword, 
blocked the passage with himself and horse.

follows
Yeas.—Messrs.

Beaubien, Beaudrenu, Benjamin, Blanchet, 
Brousseau, John II. Cameron, Matthew C. 
Cameron, Carling, Caron, Cartier, Cauchon, 
Cbapais, Clarke, Cocklurn, Crawford, Daly, 
Daoust, De Boucherville, DeCuzes, Denis, De- 
saulniers, Doestalor, Joseph Dufresne,Dunkin, 
Ferguson, Fournier, Galt, Gaudet, Haoltain, 
Jackson. Jones, Knight, 1 «angevin, LeBouti* 
Her. J. A. Macdonald,Mongenais,Moria,Mor- 
ris, Morrison, Morton, (> Connor, Painchard, 
Pinsonnaull, Pope, Poupore, Powell, Robin
son, Robitaille, Rose, J. J. Rose, of Chap
lain, J. 8. Itossj of Dundas, Ryerton, Scott, 
Sherwood, Simard, Simpson, Street, Tasch
ereau, Tasse, Tett, and Walab—64.

Nats—Abbott, Archambault, Ault, R. 
Bell, of North Lanark, Benoit, Biffgar, Bour- 
assn, Brown, Buchanan, Burwell, Cowan, 
Dawson, Dickson, A. A. Dorion, J. B. K. 
Dorion, Drummond, A. Dufresne, Dunsford, 
Eventurel, Foley, Fortier, Gagnon, Harcourt, 
Hebert, Howland, Huntington, Hoot, Jobin, 
July, Viger Labrccbe, Leframboise. Attorney 
General Macdonald, Donald A. Macdonald, 
Mackenzie, McDougnll, McGee, McKellar, 
McLachlin, Mownt, Munro, Notman,0'Hallo- 
ran, Patrick, Prévost, Price, Remillard, 
Rykcrt, Rymal, Scutchoid, Scoble, Attorney 
General Sicotte, Somerville, Starnes, Stirton. 
Sylvain, Wallbridge, White, Wilson, and 
Wright-i9.

The SPEAKER announced that the motion 
was can ied amid opposition cheers.

Mr. HANDHELD MACDONALD moved 
that when the House adjourn it aland ad
journed till Monday. Carried.

Mr. SANDKIELD MACDONALD then 
moved the adjournment of tbe House, which 
was carried, and the House adjourned at 1:35. 
There was greet excitement afterward, the 
members collecting on the floor and singing 
as the Ministry left the chamber.

It appears that there iff an important 
mistake in the above, for in an “ erratum ” 
the Globe informs ua that Mr. Haul tain, 
voted with the Ministry aed not against 
it. That would bo one token from John 
A. and an addition to the Ministry— 
making the real vote yea 63, nay 60—the 
majority against the Ministry only am
ounting to three instead of u 6”t 
announced. An analysis of the vote 
shows unmistakably that there was an 
Upper Canada Majority for the Ministry I 
This is a significant fact, ani g<W to dis
prove the statement with regard to Minis
terial truckling to Lower Canada. If 
there has been such subserviency, how is 
it possible to account for the defection of 
Lower Canada members who at the com
mencement of the session profetoed a wil
lingness to support the Ministry, and how 
can it be accounted for that • majority ol 
Upper Canadians voted nay to the motion, 
notwithstanding tho strenuous exertions 
of Mr. John A. McDonald f Had the

'e honor such men as Geo. Brown and 
Dickson for voting nay ss they did. 

Like all other reform members and re
formers generally there was much in the 
Ministry and its measures that 
they did not admire and could not 
cordially endorse—they felt . galled
at the defection of Mr. McDougall 

his avowed principles, they regretted 
itponement of the Representation 

. and they could not consistently 
with their professions assent to the Sepa
rate School Bill ; but when it came to a 
pitting of John A. and Monsieur Cartier 
against the hoo. J. 8. McDonald and Mr. 
fliootte he must have been a recreant Re
former indeed who could hesitate for one 
moment as to which should receive his 
vote. True, there are some people who 
think that because certain men thought it 
their duty to vote against the Ministry on 
such questions as the School Bill, and 
Representation, they were in duty bound 
to vote also for the Motion of Want of 
Confidence. This is most unreasonable, 
and taking into consideration the 
revelations made by the Ottawa 
and other Commissions, it would he mad
ness for any liberal to sanction by his 
countenance and support the return to 
power of men who were capable of such 
shameless transactions. And then too 
much stress is laid on the inconsistence of 
men who went into Parliament on the 
platform of Representation by Population, 
and who,nevertheless, voted for a Ministry 
which has hoisted that question for a 
definite or “indefinite” period. We 
would just ask such reasoners whether the 
principle of Upper Canadian Rights would 
be materially advanced by voting for John 
A. McDonald and M. Cartier, who fondly 
hope to be called in, in case the present 
Cabinet is compelled to retire ? Has not 
Mr. J. A. McDonald voted and spoken 
time and again in favor of the principle in 
question ?—and has he not, since he 
changed his views, voted against it, ridL 
culed it, and reproached its advocates with 
holding revolutionary principles ; and has 
not Mr. Cartier, of codfish* notoriety, b|een 
a most bitter and frothy opponent of any 
member who dared to call in question the 
right of Lower Canada to at least two-^ 
thirds of the entire revenues of the coun
try ? On any principle of reason or com
mon-sense is it presumable that these men 
have become regenerated so far as to be 
worthy of the confidence of gentlemen who 
remain true to the principles of their po
litical lives ? The thing is absfird, and 
ofa piece with the inconsistencies and 
anomalies into which the Opposition has, 
unwittingly it is to be hoped, plunged 
itself. Inconsistency indeed ! If the 
Opposition gentleman wished to show their 
sincerity, they should have remembered 
that they live in extremely thin glass houses 
and endeavored to conduct themselves 
accordingly, for, hitherto, their charges 
have recoiled back upon their own heads 
with stinging effect.

Much stress is iaid upon the forbearance 
with which the Opposition treated the 
Ministry, in condescendingly permitting 
it to go on in the development of its policy 
as long as it did,and we think the hon. gen
tlemen did well to take to themselves all 
the credit possible, when they could not 
very well help themselves, and when they 
needed all the scraps of comfort they 
could obtain, as a set-off against the scan
dalous acts being brought home to them 
almost daily. “ From such forbearance, 
good Lord deliver us," said the premier, 
in answer to the boosts of John A. on this 
subject.

There is something hopeful to the coun
try in the fact, now perfectly transparent, 
that the “ old set ” is set down i 
worthy of a return to power, and that it 
feds the justly-merited opprobrium to 
which its past acts has subjected it. We 
do not speak hastily or unadvisedly. The 
full force of this scathing, blighting truth 
was felt in the tory ranks at the Capital 
the moment tho majority of five, (or 
three, as it appears) was recorded against 
the McDooald-Siootte Ministry. What 
was the first act in tho Opposition caucus 
following the division f Was John A. 
tbe champion, to bo rewarded with a prem
iership and a new lease of power f M. 
Cartier, the Lower Canadian whipperJn, 
to be favored with a loading position ae in 
the days of yore ? No such thing I The 
following hope Ail “ coming Cabinet ” wae 
framed, which will bo received as decidedly 
the best joke of the session :

Premier, and Attorney
General West...........Hon. J. H. Cameron.

Commissioner of Crown
Lands ............Mr. W. Powell.

Minister pf Finance... .Hon. W. Cayley. 
Postmaster General... .Mr. Daly.
Bureau ofAgricultnre and

Minister of Militia... .Mr. T. Fsrgtuon.
Solicitor General...........Mr. O'Connor.
Attorney General East.Mr. Denis. 
Commissioner of Public

Works........................ Hoo. Francois Baby.
President of the Council. Hon. L. Renaud. 
Provincial Secretary... .Mr. Pope.
Receiver General.......... Mr. J. Dufresne.
Solicitor General East... Mr. Langevin. *

Of course such a conglomerate as this 
caused » row—of course Mr. Cartier

> .V
.

the country at large 
should take place, and that the Ministry, 
by a direct appeal to the constituencies, 
may be sustained or rejected on their 

policy, and that the people may have an 
opportunity of proving by their votes 
whether they eve willing to receive back 
the “old set," with the old policy, the old 
corruption • •csyoi, aot half revealed, cud 
the cid eyetoto of borrowing mousy to pey 

for borrowed mousy. The dissolution, we 
believe, wih be granted, probably û granted 
today, and of the result we have good 
grounds for hopefal confidence.

• The Quebec ‘Chronicle’, which is the or
gan of the proponed "new set", in its issue of 
the 7th inst^ says : "There is aot the slight
est intention on the part of the opposition of 
resuscitating delunct cabinets,” that “there 
exists a perfect understanding that vxw mu 
are as essential as new

THE WAR NEWS.

The latest sensation touching War mat
ters is that Richmond has been taken by 
Generals Keyes (not W J.,) and Peck.— 
But as the latest accounts make no mention 
of it, we are pretty safe in setting it down 
as the canard of the War—one of the 
Monitor class— “ unprecedented in the 
World's history.” The stoif eame by 
way of Philadelphia, probably by under
ground railway, aariatod by the spiritual 
telegraph.

LISTS OF VOTERS.

Now that a General Election may be 
upon us at any moment, it may be well to 
state that some of the townships in these 
United Counties are in danger of being 
disfranchised through negligence in not 
returning their Voters' Lists to the Clerk 
of the Peace, as provided for by Act 22, 
Vie., chap 6, Con. Stat. Canada, being 
an actyor the Registration of Voters. The 
municipalities in this category are, we un 
derstand, Brant, Carrick, Greenock, and 
Clinton. Although we should not fret 
long or very severely at the disfranchise
ment of Brant and Greenock, politically 
speaking, it is only a matter of simple jus
tice to direct the attention of those interes
ted to the matter. Parties guilty of non- 
oompliance with the provisions of the act 
cited are liable to a fine of $200. The 
returns should be sent in at once.

EDINBURGH REVIEW.

The number of this able and interesting 
Quarterly for the current Quarter is at 
hand. The opening article is a lengthy 
and not very favorable reviews of -vols. I 
and II of Mr. Kinglakes new work, The 
Invasion of the Crimea. This with sev
eral of the other papers will be perused with 
avidity by general readers. Leonard 
Scott & Co., N. Y., publishers. Sold at 
this office.

W 12,000 nine months and two years 
men are to be mustered out of the Federal
service soon.

The Globe understands that the 
Oppositionists in Quebec “are all aghast 
at the idea of a dissolution. They did not 
expect it. They thought that cither the 
Premier would not ask, or the Governor 
would refuse the appeal to the constituen
cies. They have been frightfully sold, 
and would gladly recall the vote of Thurs
day."

Stir The London News says Mr. Car
ling, the member for that city, has signi
fied his intention not to offer himself for 
the suffrages of the electors. He evident
ly feels the unpopularity of his position. 
Several candidates are spoken of, amongst 
them Messrs. Farrar, Scatehard, M. An
derson, and— who would have thought 
it—poor Cornish.

THE FAILURE OF GEN. HOOKER, 
AND HIS RETREAT.

A SHORT SKETCH OF HIS RETIRING 
MOVEMENTS.

New York, May 8.

The Tinte» Washington despatch, dated 
larter-past 11 last night,says that Brig.-Gen. 
toughton had arrived fiom Richmond* He 

says that on Monday morning farmers rushed 
into Richmond with news of Gen. Stonemau's 
appearance in the suburbs, and that he waa 
gobbling up everybody aa prisoners* Bella 
were rung and fearful consternation ensued ; 
families packed up their goods iad the mili
tary guard at Libby prison were ordered to 
the fortifications.

The panic continued till Tuesday morning, 
when it was known that General Stonemao 
was on his way down the peninsula,

Brig.-Gen. Stoughton states that General 
Stoneman'e force got within eight of Rich
mond, and one of our officers and two men 
were captured within only a mile aud a quar
ter of Richmond. There were oui; 
hundred troops in Richmond.

The Herald has a letter from a prisoner 
earned Voeborgk, dated Richmond, May 5th. 
stating the alarm felt there on Sunday, and 
saying there is no doubt if Stoneman’e force, 
or a portion of it, had entered Richmond en 
Sunday night, which they coaid eeeily have 
done, they could have seized Jeff. Davis and 
his whole Cabinet, with a majority of the 
Confederate Congress ; could have burnt the 
bridgea across James river and cut off all 
communication southward.

Lieutenant Marsh, of the 12th Illinois 
cavalry, who was captured oa Monday at 
Tunetalla, states that Perry Wyndham’s bri-

Ede tore up the track ot the Orange and 
exandria railroad Saturday, burning the 
rails, taking pritoners, Ac.
On the evening of Saturday Col. DmI 

captured a train of Confederates at Ashland 
station. The men were paroled, but the 
Confederate Colonel, Major, and other offi
cers were taken off by Davis. He then pro 
ceeded to Tunstall'e station, where he met 
3,000 Confederates, having a severe skirmish. 
Davis’s force was only 400. It wee here 
Lieut. Marsh wae captured. It was Davis’s 
design to reach Yorktowo, which he probably 
has accomplished. The whole, number of 
prisoners captured by Davis was over 1,000.

A Washington despatch states that Long- 
street’s force was pushed through en Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday, before Stonemao had 
cut tbe connections.

The 'rimes special despatch states that 
Gen. Siegel resumed the command of hie old 
corps in place of Carl Schurx.

The New York Tribune has the follow
ing :—Fairfax Court House, Tuesday, May 
5. A young man, a brakesman of the rail
road from Gordonsville to Culpepper, reached 
here this evening. He states that he left 
Gordonsville on Saturday about four o'clock, 
coming by way of Madison Court House and 
James City, across the Hazel river and the 
Rappahannock near Berkley Ford, there he 
encountered 25 of the black horse' cavalry 
and lost his horse, but took to tho woods and

On Saturday morning it is said that Fits 
Hugh Lee passed through Gordonsville from 
Culpepper on Friday, and that there was 
fighting with Stoneman’s forces on Saturday 
evening at Louisa Court House, and that the 
Union cavalry were also at Cobham’s station,* 
between Gordonsville and Charlottsviile and 
the train that left Gordonsvillw for the latter 
place was obliged to return, that the train 
between Gordonsville aud Richmond had 
ceased running and that our forces were in 
Culpepper.

There were about 1,200 Confederate in
fantry, 200 or 300 cavjtiiy at Gordonsville.

Heavy firing was heard this morning while 
at Rappahannock station, in tho direction of 
Germania Fori.

Three trains were at Gordonsville, bat 
could not getaway as the roads were cut.

The Times says Gen. Stoughton states he 
was informed by Confederate officers who 
were at Charleston during the fight that Sum 
ter was on the point of surrendering when our 
monitors hauled off.

The Tribune states that Geo. Averill was 
placed under an est and bis command given 
to Gen. Pleasanton by Gen. Hooker in con
sequence of his returning without having exe
cuted hi» orders.

The following paragraph in tho Tribune's 
Falmouth correspondence tersely sums up 
the present position"The c«0Hiy*.again 
occupy Fredericksburg and tho heights, and 
the situation is substantially the same as bt- 
Jore the opening of the campaign.”

HAnRisBCRo, May 8. 
Tbe follawing despatch from the Secretary 

of War has just been received by Governor 
Curtin :—

Washixgton, May 8.
To the Governor of Pennsylvania : The 

President and General-in-Chief has just re
turned from tbe army of the Potomac. The 
principal operatioas of Gen. Hooker foiled, 
but there has been no serious disaster to the 
organization and efficiency of tho army. It 
is now occupying its former position on the 
Rappahannock, it having recrosscd tho river 
without any loss ia the movement.

Not inure than one third of Gen. Hooker’s 
forces was engaged.

Gen. Stoneman’s operations have been a 
brilliant success. Part of his force advanced 
to within two miles of Richmond, and the 
enemy's communications have been cut io 
every direction.

swept off hie home. As acae of hb men 
seemed for think or care anything about sav
ing him,his prisoner,LieutenanfcPaine, leaped 
off hie horse, seized the drowning, usa by tbe 
collar, swam ashore with bun, and saving hie 
life, thus literally captariae bis captor. Her 
was sent to Richmond with* tbe rest of the 
prisoners, and the facts being made known to 
General Fits Hugh Lee, be wrote a statement 
of them to General Winder, the provost-mar
shal of Richmond, who ordered* tbe instant re
lease of Lieutenant Paine,without even parole, 
promise, or condition, and we piSsume, with 
the compliments of the Confederacy. He 
arrived in Washington on Saturday last.—•' 
The act of generosity as well as justice mas* 
command our highest admiration. There ia 
some hope for men who can behave ia neh e

But the 
come. Lieut, 
ton beamed 
thus gallantly saved

strangest part cftfellhf b yet to* 
eut. Paine on arriving in Washing- 
i that the officer whose 1MÏ he ha#

, and had just tprisoner by our forces, a ___
fined in the old Capitol prison. At the be» 
we heard of him he was on his way to ffen<* 
Martindale’s head-quarters to obtain a pass ter 
visit his beneficiary and De ae factor. Sucb 
are the vicissitudes of war. We could aof 
help thinking, when we heard this story, eF 
tho profound observations of Mrs. Qrmp»-^

soldiers meet c 
fight like enemies or embrace Nice Christians!- 
For our part, we do not believe their sword* 
will be any the less sharp.nor seal any the lew 
determined, for this hap-baxard exehaage of 
soldierly courtesy.

LATEST FROM QUEBEC-

A DISSOLUTION GRANTED.

PROPOSED RECONSTRUCTION OF 
THE CABINET:

Oar special despatches from Quebec are to 
the following effect :

Mr. John Sandfield Macdonald will an- 
Bounce to the House when it meets to-day, 
(Monday,) that he recommended the Governor 
to dissolve the Assembly, on account of the 
vote of Thursday night last, that His Excel
lency gave his assent, and that Parliament 
will shortly be prorogued with a view to an 
early dissolution. Meantime the Govern
ment will ask Parliament to grant the neces
sary funds to carry on the business of the 
country, and also to pass unopposed mens

The Premier has been engaged since the 
vote in endeavouring to reconstruct the Gov
ernment on an improved basis, and it is un
derstood that Messrs. Brown, Dot ion, Mowat 
and Hal ton have been consulted. Great 
difficulties lie in the way, but it is possible 
that they may bo overcome. The chief ob
stacle, as may be imagined, arises from the 
Representation question. I will be extremely 
difficult to obtain a policy on that matter 
which will be satisfactory to Upper Canada.'

Tbe negotiations, it is probable, will not be 
concluded for some days, but that will not al- 
feet the action of the House in closing ap the 
business and preparing for the dissolution.— 
The reconstruction wul certainly take place, 
however, before the writs mac.—Glob».

Pedkstrian Feat—Walkixo Seven Miles 
in One Hour.—On Monday last. Joseph 
Smith walked seven miles in on« hour over 
the race-course in this town. He was within 
s second or two of time. At least, so said 
Mr. Joseph Turner, who timed the walk.— 
There were upwards of 200 spectatora pres
ent. Great as was the feat of walking seven 
miles in one hour, Joe has since totally 
eclipsed that leg-stretching performance by 
walking off without paying the printer 1 This 
the rascal effected by meanly taking advan
tage of one of the employees of tine estab
lishment.-—Strof/brd Beacon.

The army of the Potomac will speedily re
sume offensive operations.

New Yoax, May 8.
The Herald's Falmouth correspondent on 

the evening of the 6th gives the following 
account of the increasing of Gen. Hooker's 
army. The assigned order of withdrawal 
was Syke's division, first Humphrey’s next, 
Griffin's last, Sweitzer's brigade being the 
extreme vanguard.

Tho retreat was conducted noiselessly and 
as unknown to the enemy, or if they did 

know it they deemed it prudent not to follow 
or else they were executing a similar retro 
grade movement I Every military precau
tion was taken to secure our retreat. A con
tinual line of battle was kept up by the re
tiring infantry. Rifle pits were established, a 
battis laid, trees felled, and Waterman’s B. 
I battery brought op the rear.

No enemy was seen until reaching tho U. 
S. Ford, when a few Confederate cavalry 
showed themselves about a mils distant, but 
were scattered by a shell. When we reached 
the Ford one by one the regiments crossed on 
the Pontoons, the Engineer corps took up 
pontoons and our army has re-crossed. For
age baggage and ammunition had preceded 
us, aud before dark the army occupied the 
tenta and ground it occupied just nme days 
ago. Division and brigade headquarters 
were soon re-established ; camp fires are 
burning brightly and suppers were cooking.

To-night there is no visible token of the 
nine day’s advance. A few familiar feces are 
missing.

The events of the past nine days arc dis
cussed, and the agitating inquiry now ia, what 
next ?

Cincinnati, May 8.
The trial of Vallandigham was concluded 

yesterday. Tbe decision of the Court will 
probably bo announced some time during tbe

Conduct of Admiral Wilkes-
From the Leader.

We published yesterday whpt purported ht 
be a report of a short speech lately delivered 
in the House of Commons by Mr. Arthut 
Roebuck. But having been taken from on 
an American paper, it was, ae aught have 
been expected, considerably cat up Bad 
garbled. We publish a correct report to*

Mr. Roebuck—I have not given notice ofa 
motion, but I have a question which, accord
ing to notice, I wish to pet to the noble lord. 
It refers to matters now going on in tbe West 
Indian Waters and very nearly affecting Eng
lish trade. (Hear, hear.) 1 allude to the 

roceedings of an Admiral in tbe United 
itates service with respect to English mer

chant shipping going from an English port to 
a neutral port. (Hear, bear.) I wish to 
preface my question witn one or two observa
tions, but I will not occupy the time of the 
House very long. (Hear, bear.)

Mr. Knightly rose, amid some confusion, to 
put it to the Speaker whether tbe honorable 
and learned member was not infringing the 
rules ot_the House. (Cries of " Go on,” ad
dressed to Mr. Roebuck, followed this inter
ruption.)

Lord Palmerston interposed. He said— 
May I bo just allowed to answer my honor
able and learned friend's question T (Load 
laughter.)

Mr. Roebuck—I know tbe noble lord is sa 
older man than I am? but, still, older as he is, 
he will not take me in that way. (A laugh.) 
I wish to make a tew observations before I pat 
tbe question to the noble lord. The question 
relates to the conduct of Admiral Wilkes. Sir, 
when the American war broke out, I may say, 
the large majority of the English people Ml 
a shock of opinion in regard to IM quarrel 
between the various States of Amsrica.(Hear, 
hear. ) I must say for myself that that aback 
was of a very strong character, for all my 
early notions were that in America a great 
experiment was being made in government. 
I thought they had entered on that experi
ment in a way that mankind had never done 
before, and that fortune would prevail in their 
favor, tor they were worthy of governing tbeav- 
selves. When the news came, and that great 
experiment was at an end—for it is at an ead 
—(hear, hear)—my heart failed me. for then 
I was compelled to acknowledge Inn! men, 
under the most favorable circumstances, had 
proved themselves unworthy of governing 
themselves. That was my feeling al that time, 
and my feeling was in favor of the North. 
Time went on, and their whole conduct 
was such as proved them net only unfit for 
the government ef themselves, but unfit for 
the courtesies and the community of tbe 
civilized world. (“Ob! obi” end cheers.) 
Oh ! yes, Sir, 1 know there are degenerate 
Englishmen—(cheers)—who take tbe part ef 
tbe North against their own 
(cheers!—and whenever matters 
collision between America and England t 
voice is rnijed on tbe side of Amei 
(Cheers, and “Obi oh !” I ran perfectly 
understand. I am very glad to find that what

}say touches the hon. gentlemen opposite, 
t appears that the question of which I have 
given notice creates a great sensation among 

them. (Hear, hear.) Well, sir, the eondeel 
of the North American dis-United States has 
been such as is humiliating to the people of 
England. (Cheers.) The noble lord has 
shown himself hitherto a friend of the honor, 
the dignity, and the prosperity of England. 
He never showed that more than in his con
duct as tho head of the Administration in the 
circumstances connected with tbe Trent.— 
We have been subject to every species of 
violent language—(cheersV-not of issioaa 
lion but of accusation. We were threatened 
with war, and King Cotton wae to crash ee. 
He bas tried his power and King Cotton has 
failed. We resented an act insolent aud 
overbearing ; we called them to acconot, and 
they truckled in the answer. (Cheers.) 
Another outrage has taken place, and by the 
same man who perpetrated the inanlt offered 
to our flag in the case of the Trent. A vessel 
leaves the English shore ; the boa. member 
for London, opposite (Mr. Crawford), says be 
has seen her papers, and they are perfectly 
harmless. She was bound to a neutral port. 
[Cheers.] She was seized by an American 
man-of-war, taken into an American port, end 
the expectations of the English merchant in 
his honorable trade have been utterly des
troyed by the conduct of the American gov
ernment you ought to resent. [Chests.] 
But not only was this done, there were per
sons calling themselves English merchants 
who applied to the American Minister for a 
permit to allow their ship to proceed m safety 
toils destination. That permit is granted, 
and why 7 Because that ship carried out arma 
to the Mexicans, to be used against our ally, 
France. [Cheers.) Since then other men 
calling themselves English marchante have 
applied to the same authority for the same 
permit. They have been refused because 
they are Englishmen, and because they are 
not carrying out arms to aid the Mexicans fo 
war, though they were tradiag to tbe seme 
port. [Cheers.] The permit, 1 repeat, wae 
refused, and now I must say that kr. Adams, 
the American Minister, is the Minister for 
Commerce in England. [Loud cheers.] Sir, 
I would put it to the noble lord,—the mao 
who has hitherto shown himielf alive to tbe 
the honor and dignity of England I would 
ask him whether the Government of which 
ho is the head has come to any determination 
in this matter, and if they have, whether he is 
able to tell Parliament what that determina
tion is. Sir, . I know the consequences of the 
action he may take. It may lead to war, aed 
I, speaking here for the English people, are 
prepared for war. [Loud 

I] I know that laioh

A Gallant Deed and a Chivalrous Re
turn.

From the Washington Chronicle.

In the recent movement of Stoneman’s 
oavalry, tho advance was led by Lieutenant 
Paine, of the First Maine Cavalry. Being 
separated by a considerable distance from tbe 
main bodjmain body, he encountered unexpectedly, a 

ty,and father of superior force of rebel cavalry, and hie whole 
i™* % Gow*\ **1» fo* County Judge, party wore ta|pu prisoners. They were bur
By Mr. Gowan s death the office of Deputy ---------- :*-i- *- ------- .
Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, under the 
present law, devolves upon the Clerk of the 
County Court, Jonathan Lane, Esq.

of tho way of our advancing force, and 
crossing a rapid am} deep stream, Lieutenant 
Henry, commanding the rebel force, was

■

____ ____ and oh.r
know that language will strike tbs 

heart of the peace party in this country, but 
it will also strike the hearts of the iasolsn® 
people who govern America ; and we shall 
have honor and justice don? to the dignity of 
England, and the commerce of this country 
will no longer be subject to the sneering In
solence of an upstart race. [Cheers.)! Tbs 
question I have to ask tbe noble lord b, 
whether the Government of whiekbe is- 
head have formed any determination with 
regard to the conduct of Admiral Withes ? 
whether they have addressed any resfl»j 
t recce to the American Government, are 
whether he ia now prepared1 to state lb* 
course the Government basa determined to 
pursue. [Hear, hear.]

Tho best cough drops, for young ladies k*® 
drop the practice of dressing thin when tb«T 
gttjnto the eight air.
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D»8w the eard of Mr. Smaill. His pk»e, 
*en are well execeted, end highly ipokit of.

The attendance at the S. C. Soiree 
do Wednesday evening was not so huge as 
we hoped to see. The proceedings pas*d 
off very pleasantly, J. V. Detloe, Esq., oc* 
eepied the chair,and the speaking and singing

Tea Misspro Wo mam has not yet been 
lowed. At the Police Conrt on Wednesday, 
the fcctsol the ease,* far as known, were 
entered into, and Donohue wan remanded an 
til Saturday at 4 p. m. We do nqtdeemit 
necessary to peblieh the proceedings

gST O'Doodhue was brought before the 
Pnliae Ooerl ee Saturday, for a third 
lima, and there being no evidence égal 
him, he was discharged.

Conceit.—À Concert Is to be given 
by the Amateurs of the place in the Pres
byterian Church, Walkerton, on Monday 
evening, 25th instant, for the benefit of a 
poor man who recently had his leg ampu
tated. We hope the effort will be sus-

Kain has fallen copiously in this neigh
borhood during the past few days. The 
offsets of the continual w rm showers up
on the new crops as-hell as an the Winter 
Wheat is truly magical. The grass is 
apringing up magnifiecntlj, and we thi 
dm prospect of an enormous hay crop was 
■ever surpassed in this country. Truly 
Prwvideooe smiles upon the broad acres 
of Canada West this Spring.

The Mth et May
Is rapidly approaching, and if there is 
to he a creditable celebration in Goderich 
on the occasion, » moment should not bo 
loot in making preparations. If it is true 
that the Volunteer Companies are not 
going to Stratford, we -think it would be 
well Id invite the corps of the neighbor
hood to spend the day with ns. Such a 
re-union would be very pleasant, and 
would, no doubt, be easily brought about 
Something definite should be decided upon 
as soon as practicable. We notice that 
the new uniforms have arrived in Quebec. 
They will probably be up in goed time for 
the 24th.

OPERATIVE RELIEF.

It gives us much pleasure to publish 
the following acknowledgments of moneys 
mut from this county for the relief of our 
Buffering fellow subjects at home. Ws 
have already noticed that Mr. Thomas 
had remitted £100 atg., and we learn he 
la to mod some £12 0 0 additional to
day, amkiag a total of some 11285 11

LANCASHIRE AND CHESHIRE RELIEF
FUND.

Mamsio* House, ) 
London, 21st April, 1863. \ 

Sul—I have now tbs pleasure to acknow
ledge. on behalf of the Lord Mayor acd 
Mansion Howe Committee, the receipt of 
year kind favour of the 2nd insL, enclosing a 
Draft, vaine £115. Î. 4., being the 2nd end 
final contribution from the residents in Odd- 
erich and the adjacent Townships, in aid of 
the distressed poor ta the cotton manufactur
ing districts of this country. I am desired to 
request that your Committee will make pub
lic to the subscribers generally the sincere 
thanks of His Lordship and the Mansion 
House Committee for this further evidence of 
sympathy on behalf of our distressed cotton 
operatives, and also to thank your Committee 
earnestly for their kind efforts io furthering 
these donations.

I am, Sir,
Yours obed'tly,

JOSEPH GIBBS, 
Secretary,

Unrulurt and Cheshire Relief KoimL 
F. WOLFER8TAN THOMAS, ESQ.,

Trees. Relief Committee, Goderich, Canada W.

GLASGOW UNEMPLOYED COTTON
OPERATIVES’ RELIEF FUND.

Ci.ydesdai.k Bark, )
Glasgow, 21st April, 1863. )

F. W. THOMAS, ESQ.,
Oodmek Cornu? of Huron, C. W.

Sim,—I have received your esteemed favor 
of the 2nd instant, with remittance of £40, 
from the inhabitants of Goderich and the 
neighbouring townships in aid of the destitute 
operatives of Scotland, tor which I beg to 
thank you.

I shall take care that the contribution so 
kindly forwarded by you, shall be duly adver 
tiwdm the Glasgew newspapers.

I am, Sir,
Yoar most obdt. servt.,

JOHN CAMERON,
Per Hon. Treéa.

The Treaserer'e Receipt is enclosed.

fjr A man named Heman Hill, living near 
Ingeraoll, on Tuesday last, while under the 
influence of delirium tremens, cut the throat 
of his youngest child Thomas, three years of 
ege, causing his tieath, and then cut his own 
throat, without taking life. He was a auiet. 
inoffensive man when sober, but was rendered 
insane by constant intoxication, and fancied 
that be and his family were about to suffer 
frightful tortures from which death alone 
could save them. It is believed that he in- 
leaded to kill two ol hie other children, but he 
was prevented.

eowwmUL

OODKRICH MARKETS

SlQNAL OrriCR,
Goderich, May 12, 1863.

Fall Wheat,................................0.80 a 0.86
Spring do....»#*...................... 0.70 a 0.76
dials, 0.40 a 0.45
Pew. .....*................................0.60 a 0.00
Harley..'......................... .. .. 0.65
Potatoes ................  0.46 a 0.00
Flour, per bbl ....................4.00 a 4.50
Shorts, per toe...................   12.00 a 00.0
Bran, No ............................ 10.00 a 00.0
Beef, per lb.............................  0.08 a 0.0

? ««Hon, per lb.......................... 0.0f a 0.8I Veal, eSsflb................................ 0.05 a 0.07

Eggs, pardoa............. 0.00 a 0.08
(UatmAuj perbri........... *.«..• 0-60 a 0.00'
CommeaLdo...............................*-00 » 0.00
Hay, per toa...........................18-00 a 20.00
Amir!* load.............................360 a 4.60
Cord wood (dry).......................... *-00 a 0.00

do green......... ..............1-76 a 1.50
Beef, by quarter, per 100 lbs. 4.50 a 5.00
Pork, fr lOO ...............3-60 a 4.00
Hides fgreeaj ...............  4,00 a 4.q5
SheqpaUac................................. 1-60 a 1.75

winw. FMm
A TTORNKT-AT-UW, SOLICITOR IN
A Ohuc*y,Oo.Teiru».r, fcev WMjrtm,

r fine. rTeiiertrCo. 0* Bfu...

BEIL ESTATE MM
by auction.

J. P. BRINE. Auctioneer.

THE UNDERSIGNED, by virtue of «Power 
of Attorney verted in him by the, Heim at 

lew, wiH sell by Aucuou

AT KNOX’S HOTEL. HARRURHEV, 
On Frldty, Ike 26th dny ef June, 1863,

At 1 o'clock, r. M.|
LOT Mo- 1, Second Concession, Township 
of Halien, Count* of Huron. This form is «lus
ted uo the banks of Ike river Maitland, containing
One Hundred Acres, forty of which are clear of 
stumps; the soil is a deep, rich loam ; has a rood 
descent to the river ; can U mode one of the finest 

»iu the County, being onf;
Hnrpurhey Station oi l be B 

i or Bal* .-One-fourth of t

Iv two miles
L.H.R.

down ; the Balance secured by lllortgage 

and payable in one, two and three annual instal
ments with interest, the first instalment due Janu
ary, 1864, A satisfactory title will be given.

EDWARD CASH,
w!5-td Merchant, Herpurhcy.

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LAND.

B Venditioni Exponas and 

and two writs of Fieri Facias
_ ______Jajesty’* County Court of the
Counties of Huron and Bruce, and to me 
1 against the (.Lands and Tenements of 

John Leper, at the suit of William Coals, Thomas

in the second concession ol the township of Hill
icit in the county of Huron, containing 1wo hun
dred acres of Land, more or Ices, except Forty 

es sold to Thomas P. Ranee end Samuel H. 
Ranee ; also Lot Number Twenty-four in the 
third concession of said township of Hullett, con
taining one hundred acres of land, more or less; 
which lands aad tenements 1 shall offer for sale at 
my office in tbe Court House, in the Town of God
erich, on Tuesday the Eleventh day of August 

t. at tbe hour of Twelve of the clock, noon.
JOHN MACDONALD,

Shorif, H. 4 U. 
By S. Pollock, Deputy Sheriff.

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, /
May 7th, 1663. 1 ** wlft

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LAND.

United Counties of) T)Y virtue of two writs of 
Huron end Bruce, > J-> Fieri Facias issued out 

To Wit i >itrr Majesty’-^County Court
ot the United Counties of Huron end i Bruce and 

le directed against the Lands and tenements of 
_ tc Bacon and Elijah Bacon at the suit of John 

Bruce, I have seised and taken in Execution all 
the right title and interest ol tbe said détendant* in 
and to Lots numbers Eighteen and Nineteen in 
tha first concewioii South of the Durham Hoad in 
the townsbip of Brant and county of Bruce ; 
which lands and tenements I shall offer for sale at 
my office ia the Court House in the town of Gode
rich, on Tuesday the Eighteenth day of August 
next, at the hour ol Twelve of the clock, noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sherif, H. 4- B. 

Br S. PoLLoce, Deputy Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, i 

11th May, 1863. $ wl6

TAVERN STAND
FOR SALE 1

THAT WELL - KNOWN
Frame Tavern, together with 

I Stables, Driving Shed and an Acre 
__________ I of Land, situate on the

Sea forth and Wroxeter Gravel Read,

BRANCH OF THE RIVER MAITLAND,
6 miles north of Ainleysville, is offered lor sale 

at half its cost, vix :

$460 CASH!
Being on the main travelled road leading to How- 
ick, Turnberry,<7Carrick and tbe northern town
ships, this stand is well adapted to-do a large and 
flourishing business. It can be rented for f 100 

-r annum.
For further particulars apply, personally, at this 

office, or if by letter (post-paid) address Box 80, 
Goderich, P. 0. ,

April 2Mb, I MO.

GEORGE 3. L. SPENCER, M.D.,

WILL commence the practice ol his profession 
in Godericb in a lew weeks.

wl l*oGoderich, Apnl 10th, 1863.

0
MONEY TO LEND

iN improved farm* at 8 percent; also a fei 
1 hundred pound* on town property.

J. B. GORDON.
w8sw58]

MONEY TO LEND.
A LARGE some of money to be lent on im- 

proved farm property at 9 per cent, with 
the nec cssary expenses. A pply to

LIBERT CHANDLER, r. l. e. 
Goderich, April 28tb, 1863.

[wl3-3mos8p.sx

CAUTION TO TRESPASSERS.

NOTICE is hereby given thatany person or 
persons found trespassing upon the premises 

of the subscriber, Lot 10, con. 2nd» Bayfield Hoad, 
Goder.eh township, for fishing or other purpows, 
after the date hereof, will be prosecuted according
10 toW" COLIN MUNRO.

May 6th, 1863.____________________

NOTICE.

THE COURT OF REVISION for the Town
ship of GARRICK will meet at Balaclava, 

on Monday, 18th May, at 10 o’clock, a. m.
By onto,, ED SAVAOE,

wlfi-lt Township Clerk.

REVISION COURT.
NOTICE is hereby given that the first sitting 

of the Court of Revision and Appeal for 
tbe township of Waaanosh will be held at the 

residence ol Mr. John Tisdale, Lot 27, 8th con„

On Tuesday, the 26th inst:
The alphabetical list ol ratepayers can be seen 

et the same place until that day.
JA9. SCOTT,

Township Clerk.
May 6th, 1863.  nr\A

WOOL CAEDmO!
AT

WINtWUW HULLS.
THE subscriber begs to inform the Farmers 

of Tumberry and the adjoining Townships 
that his JVsw Carding Mill will be in operation 

on the 12th of May next, when he will he prepar
ed to promptly execute all kinds of custom work; 
and having had many years experience in the 
business, and his Machinery lw,n*
Ascription, parties favoring him with their orders 
nsy-Tely on having all work done in first class 

style. Fanners from a distance can have their 
wool carded ia time to return the same day.

£> He has also for sale a select assortment 
ailed Cloths, Satinette, Tweeds, Winceys, 

Is, Ac., Cheap for Cash or in ex- 
for Wool.

Fu1

LUMBER I LUMBER ! 1
Amo, on h.nd, l.rge Mock of Lumber of .11

do well

so, on nsnu « mrgo y- —
pioe, 0.1c, UMMok, Cheery. A.h, Itaw- 

1,4c A.lb. M. l » Ik. !"lh= Cm-
lounties and embraces all #»*«#, Builders willCounties —

to call and examine it.
Cuitoro Sowing, Gristing, Csrding, An.,

i on the most reasonable terms and on the
"breriber having been at great expense in 
there Mills, lie trurts that all who wish

all done 
aborted «««vw. 

The subscriber I
Ore Mini", IIC iru*e iisb. -

__ u value for their money will call at 
WiMk*» •»<> <*° w«to

PETER FISHER.
13- Orton by Cow promptly .ueoctoJ lo. 
Wl.roham, lid April, 1863. wl l-3m$r

LIST OF LETTER»
T> BRAINING in tto. Goderich Poet Offics,
XV Tib lUy, 1S63.

Bertwn Aithar Baida J Brawn Jeha
ÜStiST E&SS.3-. KStir-

Bewtsr Miehesl Bigger N

SaïS"1 8BU“v—
CheebereWilham _
DooaoUey Henderson Doawma IA(S>
Ernst Jacob F.verett Jacob 
Elbou Ralph ElUntt Rebecca I BllisitiMiam(S)
Fisher Mrs M J 

AY

King John

Ldna Hardy Alexander Ik isi usa Frank
2T- S^r^rtJSSSVsw

nYa M

MarlkwM
ErehyA

________ Kortfliy Path
I Eonnedy Alex or John 

LeatheralAk* Lockwood Annia

asssar smas
Moon * (•) M^mylbu. 

WroJr ' Urn) IVn
MrUnt.ld Areb M.K.n.to Ak« («) Mc».rDmMd 
McGuir. (to. JfcT.vin HbnbMb J'*“
Mctirton Juin JMeKensi. Ml* J Af. JHull.i, J A 
-» r'—11 •->— JfeKay Cat* Jno JU’ Donald James

niAuu •» n Hoka Wm

K22# RSftT.s. STTittL
Paprt Fee (2)

K T Maunders Arthur Steele# Andrew 
nd Alex Butherlsnd DomM (1) Ravaea IBdwasd 
lid J •»(*) Sharpe A Co Messrs J Salli van Jerry 
Michael Simmons JMsrg't Auu Strouer KnU "Merab Smith Thomas B Sutherland Wm
Wm

Tinney Alex Turer Cap» Thompson John
Wslker John FrtffiJahaj*!

Wrtd James RKRmh* Fhite A Seott

Worthy Wm

Y“"* JAMES WATSON,
Postmaster.

C/D
GO

C/D

CZ>

s 2 0
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Fashionable Clothing I
ABR4HÂM*SMITH,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Market Square, Goderich,

Ilea just received from the beet markets a 
large and well assorted stock of

AMD

CONSISTING OP

Scotch, English and Canadian Tweed*, 
Vettings, dec.:

READY-MADE CLOTHING
And a variety of Fancy Articles, such as

Shirts, Collars, Neckties, Caps,
Ac., Ac.

WHILE lie is thankful for the cncouraç
tronage he has hitherto received from 

the people of Goderich, he dew res to inform his 
patrons that he has secured the latest improve
ments. which will enable him to till any orders 
with which he inav l>e favored with dispatch,and 
in a style euual to the Irest. Prompt attention 
will be paid to customers furnishing their own

A. SMITH.
Goderich, April 21, Î863. w!2

CHANGE OF TIME.
THE STEAM EH

B R U O B.” 

0, ROWAN, Matter,
Will ran » follows, until further notice, 

weather permitting.

LEAVES GODERICH fOR SAUGEEN
EVSBT

Monday, Tuesday, and Saturday,
AT 6 o’c. A. AN»

rrhnradoy, at V A. M.
LEAVES

SAUGEEN FOR GODERI0H 
Every Monday, Tuesday and Saturday,

at 4 o’c. r. M>, end Friday, at 7 A. M.,
Calling at Kincardine, Inverhuron and Pt.

Elgin each way.

LEAVES GODERICH for SARNIA
Every Wednesday Morning,

At 6 o’clock, and return same evening, leav
ing Sarnia at 6 o’clock, p. ra.

VANEVEBY A BUMBALL. 
Goderich. 30th April, 1863. w!4

TO BENT ! !

THE “HURON HOTEL.”
(HE A FIRST-CLASS HOUSE, 
mIH in every particular. Bent moderate. 
dÊL Apply to

M. C. CAMERON,
sw66w7-if1 Goderich.

MUNICIPAL NOTICE.
mHE Rate-payers of the town of Goderich 
A am hereby notified that the Assessment 
returns for the year A. D. 1863, are alphabet
ically posted in the Hall of the Court House 
of the said Town. Ratepayers are hereby 
further notified, that the Court of Revision 
and Appeal will be held in tbe Town Hall, 
Goderich, East street, at 12 o’clock noon, on

Friday, the 22nd day of May next,
by order of the Court.

7 R. 11. REYNOLDS,
Town Clerk.

Town Clerk's Office, )
Godericb, April 24,1863. J

»w68wlC-3t

SPRING & SUMMER GO ODS,
JOHN V. DETLOR & SON

H»ra just rewired »

T.ARflE & WELL ASSORTED STOCK
or SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

WhlA h»w bw bought on rach tern, u wiB wtifiel <km in «toting that they m 

.ble lo Mil EE

CHEAP AS ANY OTHER HOUSE DT THE TRADE.

TMto 8fiK ®f ®RT e®ISS
CONSISTS Of

CLOTHS, TWEEDS, FACT0IY, DENIMS,
HbtitlEiRs, Tickings, Print*, Del^iln*, 

Muslins, Cobourgs, Shawls, Mant’TS, Parasols,

SPLENDID ASSOfcTMENtjgF DRESS GOdbS.

lu bet, almost erery thing lwlei"d for ,b*tnda'
ALSO—A GENERAL ASyRPWN^TBAW G00Ds

READY-M/yDECLO^NC,

BOOTSS'" AND SH/OES!
< Worthy the inspection o? BBrchasers.

QUO ÇkE^l B S :
CemMUng of Sugw, Tw, Tuhwei, Cuabre, Spiew, VUOm, tc.-^lujei. wiU Ha lt 

their interest by exaniiui»g this department.

the trade in this department,
SHELF AND HBA

ring importais of Herd were, and baring nil 
>od> can be furnulwd upon the lonwt terms.

The tubecribere, thnnkful tot the re 17 liberel «apport the. here hitherto receired, beg 
reepeetfull, to solicit n contmaation of tbe putronege eccorded them, emuring their petrous 
that tbe, will endenror to conaoit their iotereit in nil Usuenctions.

GODERICH, Hit April, 1863.
JOHN V. DETLOR ft SON.

S REMOVAL. S
PARKER & CATTLE,

Tailoring l
HUGH DUI

w
un n» 1 

OULD RÈSPE

Lately weipfed by Mr. F. If J

feeetM doer Imm IU Mnthet Non*, I 
b, Uriel enentiee end promptitude IÙ 
nerit s share of publie petroeage.

HUGH
Oodmcb, April I*. ■#. wll-lrr

HAVE REMOVED TO THE

Store formerly occupied by Twomey & Black,
PARSONS’ BLOCK,

Where, in addition to their usual heavy supply of Drugs, Patent Medicines, &c., they have 
on hand a large stock of

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS!
Imported directly from one of the oldest and most reliable houses in Glasgow, Scotland. 

THEY HAVE ALSO RECEIVED A LOT OF PRIME

TEAS, COFFEES & TOBACCOES,
Which they offer at very low prices. Also,

WINDS AND LIQUORS,
For Medical and Family am.

GODERICH, April 9, 1863. wrl5nS3yly

NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS
AT WALLACE’S

GLASGOW HOUSE!

! MANTLES!
200 Spring and Summer Mantles !

All the new styles, from One Dollar:

BONNETS, BONNETS !
TRIMMED AND PLAIN,

Largo Sizes, suitable for middle aged and ojd Ladies, from 50 Cts.

HATS,
MEN'S, WOMEN’S < 

Trimmed and Plain,

HATS!
AND CHILDREN’S, 

from Twenty-five Cents.

DRESS GOODS!
In all the new itylei, from Due York Shilling per yard upward.

RIBBONS, FEATHERS AND FLOWERS
In endless variety.

GENTLEMEN’S GOODS:
Tweeds, from Half a Dollar to Three Pollan. Tweed and Superfine Suite made in 

the Newest and Best Styles, nt extremely Low Prices.

READY - MADE CLOTHING!
FOR TUB MILIilON' 1

■ To «ait the limes »« h**e meda ap

A Good. Serviceable TWEED SUIT for 64.00
AND OTHER CLOTHING IN PROPORTION.

MEN'S HATS 6 CAPS IT THE HUMMED ;
SHIRTS, COLLARS AND TIES.

BOOTS A SHOES. GROCERIES.
GLASGOW HOUSE, GODERICH, April 20th, 1883. w!3

FOB SALE!
FIFTY ACRES,

Beautifully situated, and adjotnina the 
jUmrisning Village of AinUyviUe.

THE above property is wull watered, 8 acre* 
cleared, land finely timbered and ol #nit

rate quality, well situated for Park lot», being 
close to the village.

Terms—Cash or Credit.
For further particulars apply to subscriber.

THOMAS SLOAN.
w!4-3t] Constance 1‘. U., Hullclt.

VALUABLE LANDS
For Halo

ON SEASONABLE TERMS

LOT® IstConeaerioa of the Town
rt'p of Oodreiyb, camaintaa a*whrr 361

sires. Hie above lots are situated nn the Gravel 
Koad to Bayfield, and abutting on l«ake Huron. 
They arewell Timbered and the land of good 
quality.

For Term*, apply to
CHARLES WI DU hit, ESQ.,

f Uudcrieh, 12th Ms,. 1662.

JOHN FAIR A Co.,
INTITX ATTENTION TO TMEtE

FIRST ARRIVALS

SPRING GOODS!
WHICH THEY HAVE

TTJST OPENED.

Codericn, 7th April, 1863. [ewlO

sejj

lath;

l!

ra,

„. T. Bull, M- «X, J 
D^Himcoe, Jornef

*-----------------------
Dr. Thom.**I*. JS. C„ 

PHTSICIAlt, 6GftGHQl^ AND Art-* 
X coucHsüâi BATFIBLD. w7

PLAMljrG AKfl^HTOBDER.
1 * .We. K. GRACE,

Oodcricb, April nth, 1863. ’rmrtwUi

ISAAC FREDRICK,
WAÏC3MA233 A Z3WÏLLS3,

WIST, ST., GODERICH,
Next door Eist of Mr. Stolls’ Saddlery, 
WATCHES, CIOcTsTnO JEWELRY

RKPAIRED ON SHORT NOTICE.

In the best Style A Warranted.
ALSO, A «ODD AMONTMKNT OF

tioldft Plated Jewelry, Wmlchew,
Ac., Ac.,

eeetanily on hand and warranted to be ea represented 
if not, money refunded.

Uudcrieh. let Semêmber 1MX rlMI

cAOT OOlrg „

Z1 - - X

POR SAItB

AND HADE TO ORDER,
ST

J. C. MclN’rOSH,
Opposite the Market.

All kinds of repairing done, oo( most real 
oneble terme. wn37

gk>dhzuoh

Cabinet Ware!
AND

CHAIR EMPORIUM,
HAMILTON vgTKEET

Sud Dm toy WMt Hold.

Goderich tabinel Warehouse, 
ID. GUDONfffll

Cabinet Maker A Undertaker,
DEGS^to announce to the inhabitants ol God**- 
D rich ami surrounding Country, that he has 

now on baud at lus Ware Rooms,

West Street, Goderich,
A complete assortment of Furniture ol every de

scription, such as

Tables, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Chairs,
Mattresses, Sec.,

Of Home Manufacture and Imported. Furniture 
made to order on the shortest notice.

Goderich. October. IbtiS n27

DB. A. WOBTHnfdfOir,

ptnfSICIAN, 8DROSON, âe.. will at- 
I lend, p.ro°ntoHy. tt> —■««.* °t tmJ retgtoal

tw«-i.

Thomns Weatherald,
ZAtVlL ENGINEER AND PROVINCIAL 
V ltobd SonrMTiw. OSo. tW M.ridrere, 
Huaillon Stlbét, QodWIbk.

A. lire,
UROViNCIaL Land SURVEYOR AND
X Civil Engineer,Clinton. Juffl, «81.

John Oeriiaoti,

PROVINCIAL LAlfD SVRVSYOrf,
end CtvU Engineer, *d. Surrey in g of 

every description, and Architectural Pinna exeuu- * 
ted i Lend examined Eitd vtflued.

BaviIavfield, 1863. wdî-yly|r

ruviLV Lae

L. B. Hamlin,
BNOINKRR AND 8ÜRVBYOM 

Land Agent and Conveyancer, Kincardine

Iff. T. Cnstead Ac Co.. 
XTURSERYMEN, DEALERS IN FRUIT 
L v and Ornamental Trees, Shrub», flee. Ok 
dam promptly attended to. 11

John Campbell,
pKMEKAL COMMISSION AOKNT,
xJf Commissioner in Queen’s Ifench, tor tikinff 
•ffidavils, Convevancer, flee., Are. Office on Broad* 
Way, Village of Kincardine. U.W. 9:6

V.WR
MUNICIPAL HOTICL

FpKNDKKS FOR TUB SALE OF THE 
X MARKET FEES uf the Town of God

erich, from the 22nd of May instant, for one year, 
will be received by the undersigned

Up to MAY, 16th Inst.,
At IS o’clock, noon.

The Tenders era to be • sated, end endorsed 
“ Tenders for the Fees ol the Goderich Market.” 
The Tenders will be opened at 12 o’clock noon, 
at the Town Hall, East Street, on the lath instant. 
Two good and sufficient eecurhien will bo re
quired acceptable lo tbe Market Compiutee for 
the due payment of the amount of Ihctflender.laiKl 
tor the other due performances by tbe incumbent 
of the office ol Market Clerk. The eucoeaeiul 
tender mey receive possession el the market at 
the discretion ol the Committee, on Friday, May 
the 22nd inst.

- tiioa b. vankvery,
Chairman Market Committee, 

Town of Goderich, 
Town Clerk’h Office, Goderich, I

May 4th, A. D., 1861. ( swTO-wl*

John Maine,
riOMMISSIONBR IN THE COURT OF
v/ liueen’N Bench, Conveyanher, flee. A Beg* 
<try kept of Farm and Town Lots for Sale; |wre 
ties having lot* for sale, or desiring to purvlmeCj 
will please send full pm t.culture.

Dungannon. Feb. 20,1857. 9:6

JAMES SMAllj t.,
ARCHITECT,

TV LANS AND »rt«Vl*TCATION3 ol Build. 
1 fogs, flee., got up in a neat and correct stylo.

63-Office at the Huron Auction Mart, King- 
sion Street, Goderich, [»W vlnTlyly

T. B. MONTGOMERY,
SUBOICAL g-jT-iv

■COHARiaAL

dentist,
Office—Over tbe Medical Dali,

BEGS to inform the Public that he will perforirt 
•II 0|mratione that are entrusted to him in A 

ekillhl manner. . . „ ..
ArtiticiB. Teeth inserted on Vulcanised Rubber 

Gold, Silver, end Continuoii. Gum-work.
Particular attention paid to tbe regulation Of 

children’s teeth, and the preservation ul‘ tllw 
natural ones.

Charges Moderate and all Work Warranted 
TERMS, CASH.

N. B.—A constant supply of Tooth Powdef 
ont on hand. Only 50 cents per Box. 11

WAGON t CARRIAGE

DissiMiiii of Pailneiship.
rpHE PARTNERSHIP heretofore exiet-
Jl ing between Donald Morrison end W. N. 
Rankin of this plrce, under the style and firm of 
Morrison Sc Rankin, Was dissolved on tbe 1st day 
ol April, 1863, by mutual consent. The said w. 
N. Rankin will pay all debts due by the said firm, 
aud collect all debts due to the same.

Witness—Joel CuriRTM.
/Q. ,v DONALD MORRISON, ) 
(Signed) w N RANKIN. J

In reference to the above, the undersigned 
desires to notify bis numerous friends and the pub
lic generally, that he is still continuing the Uist- 
lies* in the old eland, and While grateful for their 
confidence and patronage in the past, respectfully 
solicits a continuance of the same in tbe future.

W. N. RANKIN.
Bayfield, 1st April, 1862. wlS

Manu t aotory

F"PHE subscriber Would announce lo tbe pu!4le 
A of Huron and Bruce that he has oa hand 

and will make to onler Carriages, Wagons, Har
rows, fled., which will he sold cheap for cash ot 
approved credit.

JOHN PASSMORE,
Victoria Street, Goderich. 

April 1st, 1866. w49 tim

Robert w.mc
Manufactures end keeps constantly uw and 

a complete assortment ol

llitreau*, Sofa», _ 

Sane and Hair-Seated 0HAIRS 
TABLES, BEDSTEADS,

STANDS, MATTRA8SE8,
COFFINS, Ac., AC.

Particular attention paid to ordered work, 
he employs none but the best workmen, aad _ 
nothing lait the best materials, km faraitare cannot 
be surpassed for quality.

Lumber and farmers’ prodnee faked lo exchange 
or furniture.

Oodench. Get. 16th. 1861

PUBLIC NOTICE.

TrifOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I have 
iff Mixed the Books of account of George 
Jessup of this town, under on execution uf 
the suit of J. A J. Seegmiller, against said 
Geo. Jeosap. All partie ore therefore cau
tioned against settling with any other than the 
undersigned. Parties who have paid said 
(ieo. Jessup or given their notes for amount 
of their accounts, since^î fa in my hands, will 
be held responsible for their several amounts. 

Yours, Ac.,
JOHN MACDONALD,

Sheriff U. A B.
Sheriffs Office, Goderich, )

20th March, 1863. f w8

3HERgp?’8 SALE OF LANDS.

Y virtoe of a writ of 
Venditioni Exponas is- 

l ol Her Majesty’s 
;~'^7~{2fod .Counties of Buron 

of ijjwlMf agninst the lands 
____ J lo at the suit offSSSSggiBSBir.S's:

'«•7/Ml P„ V Of Heron, containing 
hr borne and .flndred acres, be the same
BMMe^^Mnent Tbuilding thereon erecKxli 

Wiiemenu 1 shall otter for sale at 
invndt^e,|?ian'’0«,"rt Houw, in the town ol 
OoderS* hnewlar, the Thirtieth day ol June 
iJmlV.VI loor ol Twelve of tbe « lock nooo.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Phenff, H.flc B. 

BfA. Pollock, Deputy fhenff.
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, #

SVth April, 160. I Wli

Birds sudd Fourfooted Animals Stuffed,
PnwrVod «ml M „n ,h« m.»t N«iar.l I";"""- 
o "ator. C..h paid for «Il kimtoofhml» «ml «m- 
m»l. 6t tor Muffing, «t Mr. MclNTOSH’S—»uih 
“"to wllep-tim—

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LAND.

inties ofl DV virtue ot two write of 
Bruce, > D Fieri Facias issued out 

it: )of Her Majesty’s County
• United Counties of Huron and Bruee,

Sheriff’s Sale of Lands.

United Counties of 
Huron and Bruce,

Court of the Unil----------------- -—-,------- - _ -
•ihI to io. dltocMd «,.i«* th. Und. .oÿTmj. 
rwowot Uoorgo ltot.ro .1 tkr rojl of Jo6« V. 
Detlor, Samuel Hill Del lor and Wm. Owaffi, 
1 have seised sad taken in Execution 
.11 th. rirht, till. Iri om «I th* 
said Dcfendam, in ami to Lot No. Four, Block A, 
in the village of Blythe, MoConnel’s Surrey, 
being part td Farm Lot No. One, in Ibe 10th 
Concession ol Morris, in the county ol Huron, 
rout.™™, 0». v«rt«<rfM l
Also, Lot No. one, in Block B. ef McConnell’s 
Survey m the said Village of Blythe, containing 
one-krtirth of an acte, more or less ; which lands 
and tenements I shall offer for sale at my office in 
the Court Mouse in the Town of Oodenoh, on 
Tuesday the Eleventh day of Angnrt next, at the 
hour of Twelve of the clock noon.

JOHN MACDONALD, 
Sharif, H. 4 B 

By S. Poi/t ocx, Deputy Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, Cmkrit h, #

May 9ib, 1861. \

United Counties of; Tl Y virtue ol n Wnl of 
Huron and Bruce, > X> Fran Facias, issued out 

io wit l Jof Her Majesty’s County
Court of the County of Wellington and to me di
rected against the Lands and tenements ol James 
Boh on. nt the suit of Francis Kerr, I have seised 
and mien in Execution a'l the right, title end in
tereel of the said defendant, in and to all that part 
of Lot number tweoty-ainh on the north side of 

Hoad m thf township of Brant in the

wl»

the Durham Hoad m the township of Brant in the 
county of Bruce, which ia lying and being on the 
Easterly aide of tire Hirer gaugeen, cont-iuing 
fltty-four aerea, more or loss ; which lands and 
tenement# 1 shall offer for sale at my office in the 
Court House, in tie Town of Goderich, on Tues
day, the Eleventh day of August oext.at tbe hour 
of Twelve of the clock, noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sherif, H. 4 B. 

By 8. POLLOCX, Deputy Sherifl.
Sheriff’s office, Goderich, t

7th May. 1*63. 4»

MONEY
l?OK Itnammi on roaron.U. term» No 
r Catumwtoa < li«ra«i, nor Inlnrw in ndranca 
PelenU will te wuwT. Apply t*>

S1IAW * SINCLAIR, 
riolK'iloM, ton., Oodnncto 

Ou*»*!, I lit F.U.. 1663. _

GOUER1CH

AXJ. KINDS OP

$20,000 TO LOAN.
THE subscriber is prepared to negotiate Inane 

upon Real Estate lor such sums ae may I atneedexl^ payable l»y instalments spread over from 
to ten years, at reasonable rate of inlniest* 

with privilege of repaying a part or the whole lw- 
fore maturity—deducting interest for uncxjiircJ

Letters of inquiry must U» prepaid.
Li* Crown Patents taken out, if required.

OEO. F. BURROWS,
tob t4^tov3n..$ii] I>nud.»,U. W.

HENRY GRIST,
Departmental & Pirliamcntary Agent,

QUEBEC,

Adjusts crown land claims,
Secures l*und Patents ; Procures informa

tion olitninable from any ol the Public Depart
ments; Takes out Patents for Inventions: Regis
ters Trade Marks and Designs; Takes charge ft 
Private Bills during tliei»- passage Ihruugh tho 
Legislnttire, &c«, lor parties who are unable to 
devote their own time to such busiaess, or unwite 
ling to incur the expense of travelling to Quebec* 

Rxfxmkkces.—Hon. Alex.Campbell, M. L,(*., 
Kingston ; Richard Juson, Esq., Hamilion ; Wm. 
M.Wilson,Emj.,Sumxw; Wm. Livingston, Esq., 
Delaware ; Messrs. R. Leww'flc 8ou, Torontj | 
Hon. J. Carling, M. P. P., London.

Anonitss, pro-pa id, to 
HENRY GRIST, Box 544, P. 0., QueUv.

wlO

DAYS’ HOTEL,
ON THE GRAVEL ROAD,

NEAR WROXETER,

THE subacriter, m returning thanks to tne 
publie for the Wry liberal patronage bestow

ed upon him—especially while his house was lit 
an unfinished state—takes this opportunity of ap-, 
prising his many friends and the public generally, 
ot the fact that his house now affords accommo
dation inferior to none in the County, and there
fore truste that by «a proper attention to business! 
he will still ment the share of patronage hitherto 
bestowed upon him. Let no stage-man or other 
iutererted individual persuade you into the Micf 
that it is all the same a bet her you go lo JVrtixelcr 
or not, because not only is e AQt io that
place, but it 2 mile#distant by 
cl a ble, and therefore traveller 
Teeswaler, Walkerton, Arc.!
Hotel” on the mam.gravel roi 
yond tho finger board poinliag 
can expect 
weiootne a'
ling is the most------------------- ---------------, ,, . .
bototo, p.rn«p., rxtotood.) 8nr « .tow tojto. 
bom w. K W. H.rmoo, R, M..l,n Of 
ton’s New Map ol the Ç 

O’ Ice provided ia

ml superior açcoenmo 
» at any hour of day « 
le most commodious

to Belmorvl 
find « Davs

, hegrty 
Ourstas-

county (city

L Bote

w46-Iv
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